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The fresh development of the Peace the United States, which will remove all Milwaukee, Wis., .April 4—An outpour
Movement has aroused keen interest excuses for our ever again desiring or ing of women voters, especially those Q UOTES GOLDEN RULE
amongst the Catholics in England and attempting to put out disputes to the belonging to the Catholic Church, aided
Ireland, and the following appeal in fur bloody arbitrament of war, rises before by a nonpartisan movement to oi)pose
therance of it has reached the Liverpool the vision of every right-minded Eng the Socialists in their efforts to capture S a y s T h a t P e o p le S h ou ld
Chtholic Times from the Hon. Secretary lish-speaking man “like the shining of a a Circuit Judge and gain membership in
T r e a t R ig B u sin ess In 
star of a new dawn.”
of the Catholic Peace association:
the school board resulte<l today in a
Sir—Two almost coincident events In conclusion. Father Vaughan echoes defeat of the Socialist party, which has
terests* J u s tly
have emphasized the necessity of the the words of three English-.speaking Car been in j)owor for a year.
Church in this country taking her proper dinals, uttered on Easter Sunday, 1806,
Issue Proves a Boomerang.
place in the promotion of international in their celebrated plea in favor of a The entering of a ticket of Ciitholics. Baltimore.—Cardinal Gibbons, in a re
permanent tribunal or arbitration, and and the making of this the chief issue of
peace:
cent interview, said:
(1) The cordial response of the Brit adds: May England and the States the campaign by the Socialists, proved a “An important condition in the indus
ish Foreign Secretary to President Taft’s unite, clasping the hands of brother boomerang.
trial development of this country is the
suggestion of an unlimited Arbitration hood across the dividing sea till the voice The Catholic Social union nominated I'aet Glut the right of the people to fair
Treaty between the United Kingdom and of all the people of earth acclaim them four candidates. The Socialists charged and honest treatment by tlie big busi
as the peacemakers, of,-whom is the the Church with trying to control the
the United States.
ness interests is daily becoming more
'(
(2) Tlio enthusiastic establishment in Kingdom of Heaven.
pidilic schools, and made this the issue. nidely recognized by broad-minded and
Belgium of an International Catholic Lord Clifford of Chudleigh Would Wel The issue against the Catholic candi porgressive men. laiws are being passed
come Arbitration.
League of Peace uniting the Peace Soci
dates was raised by the Socialists, as and enforced for the proper regulation
eties of the various countries, a league Lord Clifford of Chudleigh holds that sisted by a Welsh-born preacher named and control of great corporations, partic
which has the support of Cardinal Mer- We cannot hope to see any Arbitration Edwards, who conducts a Socialistic pro ularly ])iiblic service companies, and the
Court a real substitute for crude arbitra paganda as pastor of an E|)iscopalian
eier and the Bishops of Belgium.
rights of the peojile are each year being
■ Hence a double duty seems to rest ment of war till it has bs'hind it the ihurch. The issue was presented by the better guarded and protected. This is ns
upon English-speaking Catholics—to take power of every civilized country, and has Socialists in the lowest and most viru it should be. It creates honesty in busi
thcir-place in the home peace movement established the conviction that they all lent sort of an A. P. .A. appeal, which in ness relations, and without honesty there
■suggested by their faith, and to join with will and can uphold its decrees. ■He does delibly stamps their party as too malig •an he no real progress.
their brethren abroad in promoting that not think anyone living could say he nantly bigoted for any Catholic to'ex “Tlie piihlie has a right to exercise in
stable harmony between nations which e.xpects to see such a state of tliin;^; but pect fair play or decent treatment from telligent control over corporations that
an international court, so far as it goes, hereafter. In our opinion, it puts an
must be ba.sed on Giristian ideals.
serve it with necessities. No friend of
The Catholic Peace association vefl- stands for peace rather than war, and as end to the future of Socialism ns a party his race can contemplate without imi:itures to appeal, therefore, for increa.sed such his lordship welcomes it.
In Milwaukee. The Socialists as a sec fiil emotions heartless monopolists exmembership to all who feel inspired by Mr. Belloc on the Church’s Attitude. tarian party can make no further pi'og- liiliiting a grasping avarice which has
the Christian ideal of international -Mr. Hilaire Belloc thus expresses his ress with the voters; and they must dried np every sentiment of sympathy
view: I am no theologian, and I have inevitably lose s>ich vote as they have
brotherhood.
in the public and created a sordid selfno right to speak for the attitude of the among Catholics. Socialism has sold its
I am yours faithfull.y,
isliimss that is deaf to erics for justice
llELEXA I. CT^-tN'CHY, lion. Sec. Church in .such a matter, but I confess I birthright for a mess of .A. P. A. ])ottage. ami fair treatment.
1112 Battersea Park Road, London, do not see where the interest of the .All is lost-T-iucluding honor.
■‘I’lihlie control and regulation nill
Church caq arise. The Church condemns
S. W.
(levent such conditions. 'The healthy
Cardinal Logue on Facts to Be Reckoned unjust warfare, but approves, if I am
POPE IN BEST OF HEALTH.
eomhinntion of humnit forcs's in the eeonot greatly mistaken, the defense by
With.
noinie world can aeeomplisli results that
His Eminence Cardinal Logue and arms of national .strength and honor. Despite all his trials and hard work, could not he effected by any individual
other well-known Catholics have given to Catholic morality docs indeed disapprove says the Rome corres]M)ndcnt of the efforts. Onr industrial jirogress is so
the Westminster Gazette their views the plunder of weak or small states by Standard and Times, Pius X continues vast that great combinations of cajiital
strong ones, and I fancy that when any in the best of health: Ix'tter, in fact,
on the Peace Movement.
are now necessary in our business life.
The Cardinal writes: Though no,one proposal is made for the safeguarding of than when he was erowniMl. although his
“.Many of Ihese corporations have
could desire universal peace more ear minor communities from aggression. eight years passed in the A’atican have treated the ])ublie unfairly; imiiiy have
nestly, or abhor the evils of war more Catholic opinion throughout the world made him look old. In all other respects, been i:njiistly eritieisi'd by tlie. public.
heartily tluin I do, I can have no coufi- will generally be found to favor it. That no change can he discerned in tjie Po])c. There will he greatiT harmony, more
.dence in a peace movement while mil aggression, as we all know, is undertaken Kind and gentle, strong and determined benefits and less ground for eomplaint if
lions are being screwed out of the misery by the armed force of great nations, di v\hen necessary, the Holy Father is still everylxidy would keep in view the gohlen
of the people to build Dreadnoughts. I rected by the interests of cosmopolitan the same lovable soul to whom the heart
maxim of tlie gospel. •Whatsoever you
have not the least hope that President financiers. It has been recently singular of Christendom went out ere he had oc
Honhl that men should do unto yon. do
Taft and Sir Edward Grey shall be able ly unsuccessful, for crude greed is a poor cupied the throne of Peter for three yo also to them.’
^
to conclude an arbitration treaty till a l.'Bsis of soldiering; but that is by the months.
•"'riie peoph' deserve fair and honest
more friendly and cordial feeling is es way. But I woidd beg your readers to
treatment and. in return, they slmuld
SPALDING
WILL
tablished with Germany, and till the remember that the Transvaal, with its ARCHBISHOP
treat the big Imsiness interests justly.
Irish question is satisfactorily settled. gold mines, was, and Mexico, with its BLESS NEW CHURCH FOR PAR
I’uhlic control and regulation should he
ISH OF WHICH HE WAS
There is an immense German population .American and English “interests,” is a
such
as to secure the .jienple goml serv
FIRST PASTOR.
in America, holding a very leading and case in point. .Xor, I trust, have your
ice
at
fair jiriees. and should also jiroInfluential position; and those men are readers forgotten the nasty business of
twt
the
investor; it should prevent de
The
oorner.stone
of
tlie
new
St.
.A
u
as enthusiastic for the honor and glory the Republic of Panama. If you print
structive
industrial warfare, for the peogustine’s
clnirch,
Louisville,
Ky.,
will
be
of the Fatherland as Germans remaining this letter you will express my opinion,
))le
in
the
end pay for such strife; it
at Imme. Then there is a large Irish which you have asked for, but I repeat, blessed with due religious ceremony on should end inipriqier political iiiterferpopulation, yielding neither in numbers it is onl)' a personal opinion, though a April 2.3, the Sunday following Fluster.
.Archbishop .lohn Lancaster Spalding, un eiiee with the rights of the peojile and
nor influence to the Germans, and I know Catholic one.
til a few years ago Bishop of Peoria, with the enforcement of just decisions;
their feelings, foi; I have been among
it should encourage honest offort to
1
them. These are the men who have a CONDEMN f FRATERNAL PUBLIC 11., will go to Ixmi.sville to assist at
serve the people with utilities which
the
ceremonies.
The
Archbishop
was
the
DANCES.
very large part in making and unmaking
first pastor of St. Augustine’s congre they require and at the samo time fur
presidents and in influencing legislation.
gation,
and builder of the first cbnreli of nish proper protection to the men who
I mention these matters not to depreci The practice of conducting public
that
nam
e. lie has never lost interest invest their money in the effort to
ate, in the least, your praiseworthy ef dances as Catholic fraternal benefits
in
its
work,
although he has been out of do so.”
was
strongly
condemned
at
a
meeting
of
forts; but they are facts which must be
reckoned with. For the rest, I wish your the speakers of the Catholic Order of the diocese for 40 years.
OBERAMMERGAU PLAYERS MAR
movement in favor of peace every suc Foresters courts of Milwaukee, recently.
RIED.
CRUCIFIX
WORN
BY
MARY
QUEEN
State Chief Ranger J. A. Kuypers of De
cess.
O
F
SCOTS.
Pere
was
present,
and
a
tentative
pro
Bishop Brindle Sure Difficulties Will Be
Fraiilein OUille Zwink, who gave so
gram of entertainment was outlined.
Overcome.
The queen dowager of Spain has de sympathetic an impersonation of the
The Bishop of Xottingham says: It is
clined to lend the crucifi.x' in her pos Blessed \’irgiii in (he 101(1 production of
NUNS VOTE 'IN AUSTRALIA.
of good omen for the world when such
session, said to have been worn by Mary the Bassion Blliy at Ohernnimergatt, is
“bold and courageous words” come to us
Queen of Scots 'on ^le day of her execu married. While she was superb in the
Writing
in
Etudes
(Paris),
Father
from overseas, outlining what may be
tion, to the managers of the Scottish ex role, she can never again assume it, as
called “a le.ague of peace;” and it is of Thomas O’ilara, S. iT?, makes the follow hibition. which opens in Gla.sgow in May. only unmarried women are given the
good omen for the world .when such ing striking statement regarding wom The queen dowager has informed the part.
words are answered by the measured ap an’s suffrage in Australia:
British ambassador at ^ladrid that she Her hitshand is a young fellowjdayer
proval of such a statesman as Sir Ed The woman’s rights movement is far does not feel able to part, even for a named Bauer, a son of the famous Bur
ward Grey. Difficulties there may be; advanced in Australia; women have the short period, with a relic which, ns a lin gomaster of Oberainmergan, Sebastian
risks may have to be taken—there must right to vote, and may even become eal descendant of the unhappy queen Batter, who gave so powerful a represen
be a dawn before the sun shines at mid members of parliament. Sometimes, in who possessed it, she naturally regards tation of Boiitius Bilate in 1000 and
day; but difficulties will be overcome, the ease of important questions of re ns being invested with a peculiar and 1010.
and risks will be taken, by men of good ligious education being involved in any even sacred interest.
L'raulein Zwink is a daughter of the
will for the Sivke of the greater good, parliamentary bill, the Bishops order the Her lord chamberlain, however, is en incomparable Judas Iscariot, Johannes
the lasting peace, which shall come, as a elr^tered nuns to vote, and the spectacle deavoring to procure a copy of the book Zwink, the house painter of Olieramresult, upon the world. To us, servants of Their doing so is not at all uncom giving the history of the crucifix, and mcrgaii.
of the Prince of Peace, it would be the mon.
containing, it is understood, an engrav
greatest of blessings; that it may come Unlike the sufjragettes, the Australian ing of it. The book will be forwarded to
DR. MURPHY TO PRESIDE AT RE
shall be our constant ^prayer; for then woman does not lose her interest in the exhibition.
CEPTION TO GAELIC ENVOYS.
home
life
or
become
less
womanly
may once again be heard the song of
through
her
keen
attachment
to
politics.
Christmas night, “Glory to God in the
Dr. John B. Murphy will act as chair
COMMODORE JOHN BARRY.
highest; on earth, Peace!”
man at a big-inass meeting in Orchestra
NEXT
AUSTRIAN
RULER
WILL
NOT
Dr. Casartelli Regards the Prospect
Tablet in His Memory to Be Erected in Hall. Chioago. which is planned for May
VISIT ROME.
With Joy.
Philadelphia.
11, the anniversary of the Battle of FonThe Bishop of Salford observes: The
Commodore
John
Barry,
founder
of
the
tenoy.
The occasion will be recejition to
Catholic Church, by the very fact of her The announcement that the heir pre United States navy,_will have a Bethel the Rev. Michael O’Flanagan and Fionan
sumptive
to
the
imperial
throne
of
Aus
patent and unique character as an abso
granite tablet erected to his memory in Mae Colum, who have been sent by the
lutely international organization, cannot tria-Hungary, Archduke Francis Ferdi- old St. Mary’s Churchyard, Fourth and Gaelic League of Ireland to secure a re
-nand, will not attend the jubilee celebra
but be profoundly interested in and de
tions in Rome, in spite of the fact that loicust street, Philadelphia, Pa., where newal of the support given Dr. Douglas
sirous of international peace, and, there
he could conveniently do so, has created his remains rest. This decision was Hyde, president of the Gaelic Ijcague.
fore, the substitution, as far as may be
reached at a meeting of delegatee from when he came to this oountry on a simi
a sensation in Vienna.
possible, of international arbitration for
A Liberal Austrian statesman has the Wexford Ninety-eight cluh. the Ar lar mission some six years ago.
the arbitrament of war. For this rea openly stated this belief: “If Francis magh. Donegal, Galway. Sligo, Mayo, An The various Irish. Scotch, Welch and
son, a great part of the energies of Ro Ferdinand would only go to Rome this trim. Cavan and Derry societies. The German societies have been invited to
man Pontiff.s during the Middle Ages war summer we could knock off half our movement for the erection of the tablet participate in the forthcoming reeei>tion.
devoted to long and persistent efforts in Dreadnaught program.” It is also feared was started by the Wexford club, named
the cause of friendly arbitration between
MASS IN OPEN AIR.
that the attitude of the Austrian court after the county in Ireland where Barry
the various nations, as may be gathered
in regard to the Quirnal may seriously was born. The delegates from the Irish
from the pages of history. Hence, in
rupture the Triple Alliance, although it county societies promised that the bod Plans for Great Memorial Service
common, as I feel sure, with every Cath
Manchester Cemetery.
,■
Is pointed out that Emperor Francis Jo ies they represented would contribute
olic Bishop. I should hail with joy the seph has persistently declined to visit liberally to the patriotic project. A por A movement is on foot whereby every
hope of such a substitution of arbitration the Pope through fear of offending the tion of the money needed has been col French Catholic organization in Man
for war as foreshadowed in the recent Italian monarchy.
' lected, and the societies are hopeful that chester. X. IL, will unite in the celebrat
significant uterahees of President Taft
However, the future Austria Emperor the entire amount will soon be raised. ing of a spw-ial requiem ma.ss for the
and Sir Edward Grey.
is well known to be much more clerical It is proposed to dedicate the tablet with deeeasetl members of the different
'Father Vaughan’s Prayer,
in his sympathies than his imperial un interesting public exercises, to which clubs, societies and military guards,
^'-nther Bernard Vaughan says: The cle, so that there is np chance of his fol prominent men in city and state, and which will l)e held on May 30, Memorial
mere possibility of a Treaty of Arbitra lowing the-example of the German crown representatives of the-navy, will be in Day, at a local French cemetery, not yet
tion between the United Kingdom and prince, who may visit Turin.
vited.
selected.
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Baris.—Felix Alexandre Oailmaut, tlie Three names in philosophy within the wards the light—his neees-.ity of cor
famous organist, is dead. He was born last generation have left their indelible recting his own errors; and. in some in
influence on the world of Catholic stances, his steadfast adhesion to un
in 1837.
Felix Alexandre Guiimant, organ vir thought—Xewman, Brownson, I-ambert, tenable philosophical propositions even
tuoso and composer, was born at Bou- writes Rev. Simon F'itz' Simons of Lima, to the end. AVhen the truth was clear,
logne-siir-Mer in 1837. He received :liis X. Y., in the Freeman’s Journal. It is and the ring resonant, he was, indeed,
early instruction from his father, Jqan- true, the latter never undertook to give .seldom deceived. Fkspecially was he apt
Baptiste Guiimant, who was a profes us a (ihilosophy of his own, like Brown- to detect the false note when sounded in
sional musician. Later he studied the son; or to re-cast or remodel the accept a. hostile camp, for which he was, like
organ with Lenimens and liarniony un ed philosophy to meet the new forms of the pioneers on the Indian frontier, ever
der Canilli. • He progressed so rapidly error like Xewman. He founded no on guard and ready armed. But when
that at 12 he was fitted to act as his school, he arranged no digest, he discov the note was his own, liis ear was too
father’s substitute at the organ of the ered 'no new principle, nor did he even greatly enamored of his own voice to
seek to adjust the old philosophy to new detect it, and he had so petted tlie way
Chiireh of ,St. X'ieliolas.
He was only 10 when he was appoint needs. What he did was to take the phil ward children of his own philosophical
ed organist at the t'liureli of St. Josejdi. osophy nhich lie found in vogue and fancy that he was loathe to part with
In 1871 he became organist of La Trinite fiankly apply it to his puqioses. And them, or to admit fault in the offspring
in Baris, continuing there to tlie time of such excellent ase did he make of it of his own intellect. Xcverthelcss,
his death. Ho was also choir.naster at that the practical results of his labors Brownson was the sure and faithful sen
St. X-ichohis and professor of the or were far greater than those of Brown- tinel ever on guard on the watchtower.
gan at tlie Baris Conservatory. He -was son, perhaps greater even tlian those His broad vision surveyed in its glance
a Chevalier of tlie I.s'gion of Honor and of Xewman, and, if we take immediate (he entire field of Christian life—its civ
president of the Society of Composers, re,suits as the criterion, greater even ilization, its policies, its science, its lit
Guilinnnt has been said to he the fore than those of Xewman and Brownson erature, its religion. He dealt many a
most exponent of the distinctly French combined. The practical benefits of his blow to false philosophical and religious
school of organ music, as well as one of labors were to religion rather than to opinion. lie smote with deadly aim many
the most brilliant organists of his time. philosophy. He took the weapons which a valiant champion of error. And, al
He made siicecssfiil concert tours of tlie he found ready to hand and applied them though, from time to time, some of his
United States, England, Italy and Rus to jiresimt needs, with the result that cartridges proved lo be blank, and some
sia. His ])uhlislied works include tlie ho has rendered more sterling benefit to of liis bullets proveil^'o be clay, he was
yric scena for solo, clioriis and orches religions than if ho had undertaken to so frequently—nay, incessantly—in the
tra. “Belshazzar," a symphony ’’or organ explore new fields in philosophy. In fray tliaU the sum total of the results
and orchestra, several organ sonato.s, and deed, there was little in common between from Lis labors in the cause of truth en
many smaller pieces for the organ, one these three giants of Catholic philoso title him to a rich guerdon of praise of
of the most sneeessfiil of which is the phy. Brownson, ex proposito, while fight which any Christian apologist might well
•'Alarche Fiimdire et Chant Serapliiqne.’’. ing the battles of religion, undertook to he proud.
His vocal compositions inelnde motets, introduce a new ])liiloso|)Iiy whieh he With Lambert, the, note of truth sel
claimed was original with him, and bet- dom, if ever fails, and the note of sin
masses and ehornses. ,
t«r adapted to meet the errors of these cerity and strength is never absent. He
latter times. Xewman gave us exquis perceived at once the false note in the
DATE OF CONSECRATION SET.
ite and original philosophical disquisi idea of his adversary. With an oppo
The eonseeration of the Right Rev. Jo-i tions on the nature of knowledge and as nent he is never off his guard and never
seph I’. I.ymh as Bi>hop of Ihilhis. Tex.. sent. together with profound disserta deceived. His metliod differs as widely
Inis licen set for .April 111. 'I'lie eonse- tions on the collateral subjects. Father from Unit of Xewman as from that of
.raling prelate will he .Arihliishop Blenk La'mhert made no pretense to any of Brownson. The fact is, that, as Emer
these things. He simply took down the son somewlicre says, “Xatiire never
of New Orleans.
old rusty weapons in the ehureh’s ar rhymes her children, or makes two men
mory. handled them with masterly alike.’’ Father Lambert occupied a niche
MONUMENT TO MOISANT.
skill, and aecoinplished such results tliot in religious controversy peculiarly hisAloney is being eidleeted for the erec with St. Baiil he might truly say; ‘ I own. The only wea|)ons tliat he uses
are truth, logic and wit; hut in his
tion of a monument in New Orleans to have labored more than (hem all.”
the memory of John B. .Moisant .the avi I'lie fact is that a eo:nparison of these hands their jiower is irresistahle. With
ator, upon the jilace where he was killed tliree men would he a eatalogiie of dif- them his services to Christianity are im-,^
on Deeemjier 31, l!l|(l.
lerenei' rather than of likenesses.- It is nicasiirahle. It was his fortune, as
Moisant fell in a cleared space in the true that the virility and strength of con would perhaps put it, “to^zSpeak
cane brakes along the lllimds Central Lambert had its striking prototype in tnitli in base times.” He nu^ii grave
railroad, above tlie city. The field had Dr. Brownson. and lliat the former was religions crisis. And he metyif as neither
been cleared to provide a stinting imint a most devout admirer of the latter; hut Xewman or Brownsoniconld meet it—in
and landing place for the aviator, who the comparison ends here. On the other deed., as no otJier man nut Father I-amInqied to end the year by hreaking the hand. Xewman's intellect was a highly hert ^uld meet it. He was not like
world's cmlnranee record. He was killed polished and delicately adjusted instru Brownson—disc^jrsive. Indeed, he was
at the end of a flight from the hangars, ment, so neenrate in its registrations of the very nnUtiiesis of discursive. His
to the field. The spot was marked liy truth that it was as keenly sensitive to method ejaiiiied him closely to the sub
William .Allen, secretary of the meet, a its vibrations ns the needle to the pole ject of his analysis; and when he had
few minutes after the accident, iloisant or the seismograph ' to the trembling exlialisted it, ho seemed powerless to
was a devout Catliolie.
of the earth crust. Even when buried move until he first laid hold of a new
I’cneath tlie errors of Bi’otestantism, sii subject of attack. But the attack was
BRYAN TO LECTURE FOR CHICAGO sensitive was Xewman's mind to the in brilliant, dazzling, triumphant. liis fine
KNIGHTS.
fluence (if trust, that, like the loot in intelleetnality was seldom deceived in
the dark collar, which knows when the its perception of truth. In this respect it
lion. William Jennings Bryan has ac springtime comes, and stretches its wan came close to X'ewman, and was far in
cepted the invitation of Englewoml and dering filnes .towai^' the sunlight advance of Brownson. On any disputed
•M
i llale Coimeils of the Knights of Co- through the chinks juul creviees, it re- point he seemed to divine instinctively
nnihus to lecture on “The Signs oj the siiomled iiistantly^o the first rays of the side.on which (ruth lay. Indeed, this
Times” at the White City Casino, Chi Catholic tnith,Tliat shone through the instinct for truth was the basis of his
cago, Friday evening. May 5.
dusty toniesU(if the early Ciiristian Fa- great powers of controversy. This,
3he proceeds of the lecture will help theis. ii^or did it ever cease to struggle hacked in his unfailing logic and flash
swell the Iniilding fund of the two coun towards the sunlight until, at last, ing wit. rendered him an invineihle oppo
*
cils. who are working together to estali- truth took full |>nssession of it. And nent.
lish a permanent home.
the triitli captured it as securely as the
NATIONAL HEAD OF G. A. R.
siin ca|>tiires the wandering star that
MAURICE FRANCIS EuAN TO BE (omes within range of its influeHj^e, is
HOST TO ROOSEVELT.
taken captive evermore, and takes its Tlio eommander-in-cliief of the Xaplace as a satellite of onr solar system, tional (!. A. R. is John K. Gilman, a
Afnnrice Francis Fgan, our American 'the highly' sensitized jdate never after meintier of*f<t. Hngli's parish. Roxhnrj-.
Minister to Denmark, is soon to he host wards fails in its adjustments or loses Mass. He has just issued a oall for the
lo TlieiKlore Roosevelt. These two nota :t- hahince for a single instant. Xew- 4:>tti national encampment of the order,
ble men, writes Mrs. S. M. O'Malley, iiitiii. ever after, walked sure-footed on •vliieh will he held at Rochester, X. Y.,
have been friends for many a year and hi nimintain peaks of philosophical and the week beginning .\ngiist 21.
it goes a tong way towanl ]noving the vligions thought, and never for a nioaltar ego of onr ex-|)resideiit when lie nient becomes giddy, falters or hesitates, CARDINAL CONGRATULATES SENA
can drop away from slrehuoiis piditieal even when the world around him is wild
TOR O’GORMAN.
days and meet a poet and essiiyist on ly swaying to and fro in the agitation
his own ground, hut then, Dr. Egan is and agony of religious and idiilosophieal Xot only did Cardinal (iihbons heartily
generally termed a dijilomat, therefore speculation—so faithful and unerring was indorse the election of Judge O’Gorman
he may have met the energetic Mr. his intellect in his responsiveness to to the Senate of the Xew York legisla
ture. but, as soon as the news of the
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Queen’s Daughters.” He recalls the
“King’s Daughters,” and asks bitterly:
“MTiy this hankering after Protestant
names jand methods? Have we not
enough of our own and to spare?” As
“The Queen’s Daughters” are becoming
known,,We can do them no greater favor,
says “America,” than to forestall such
rash judgments by telling that this name
is not of their choosing. It has been im
posed upon them by an unthinking pub
lic, familiar with “Kings’,” “Doctors’,”
and other kind of Daughteijs. The asso
ciation of which we speak was founded
in St. Louis in 1889, to supplement, as
women say, the work of the Conferences
of St. Vincent de Paul. The title,
“Daughters of St. Vincent de Paul”
would therefore suggest itself; but this
belongs to the Sisters of Charity. Folowing, therefore, these noble women,
rather than anything outside the church,
they called themselves, “Daughters of
the Queen of Heaven.” Their object is
the betterment of their O'wn lives and
those of Christ’s poor by Christian char
ity. They give in the spirit of the Gos
pel, these receive in the same spirit, and.
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“The Scenic Line of the World”

The new road to the Northwest is operating trains Into Greeley.
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-------- AND---------

Prompt passenger and freight eervlce to Northern Colorado towns.
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il Items o f C atholic In terest

has for its members and friends more
than 300,000 of the 800,000 actors in the
country. It is the pl(«i of its leaders
that through their being shunted about
from one end of the country to the other
the religious zeal of the actors loses
vigor.
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D E N V E R C A TH O LIC R EG IS TER .
AS TO CONVERTS.
Many distinguished names are on the roll of converts to
Rome. The prestige thus gained has been naturally enlarged
O ffic ia l O rg a n o f th e D io c e s e o f D e n v e r
on, and the body of Catholics generally feci flattered at having
Published Weekly by
their views so signally endorsed. In many instances, however,
we believe that feeling has been carried a little too far. We
The Catholic Publishing Society
think that the first emotion a man should indulge in on hear
Incorporated
ing of a conversion, is one of thankfulness that God’s grace
has triumphed;'and if we permit ourselves merely natural feel
1936 CURTIS ST.
P. 0. BOX 1577.
Talephone Main 5413.
Denver, Colo. ings in so sacred a matter, we should applaud the convert for
his good sense in joining us, rather than pride ourselves in
winning him over. Our own self-respect should make us fore
SUBSCRIPTION, $1.50 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
stall any possible patronage which our complacency might
Entered as second-class matter at the post office at Denver, elicit, and secondly the spiritual good of the convert should
Colorado.
not be jeopardized by making him feel that he has materially
aided the fortunes of a church which has the divine promise
“ Im ear Umee the work o f Catholic Journallim la one o f of continuity and triumph.
■Mat «M«(ul— nay. one o f the m ost necessary— In the
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A new meaning is given to the joke,
-■^f-'I^fTORIUAI—The K. of C. minstrel
“Ireland’s capital is doublin’.” The sale show next .Monday night. The one big
of liquor has decreased and bank depos- ! local theatric.%1 event of the season. Ex
its have increased.—Total Abstainer.
Marie Walsh, Loretto Academy, Pueblo.
change your f.ickets for reserved seats
at box office Saturday' or Alondaj'.
Some illogical people declare there is i TABOR—Snthern and Alarlowe iu
Hail! life’s sweet hope, blest day of
days.
no hell, while admitting there will be a ! Shakespearean repertoire. Of reasonable
Thou glory-crowned; Immortal lays
day of judgment. If there is to be no I price seats few are placed on sale—be
Intone in strains of meetest praise
punishment, why should there be judg- j cause of limited capacity of theater.
For Him AA’ho died.
ment?—Buffalo Union and Times.
] There isn’t a jioor seat, however, in the
0 strike the cymbal and the lyre;
Let love divine triumphant fire
------1Tabor.
All hearts—and throned as sole umpire—
King George will adhere to the rigid i
BROADAA’AY—“Aladame Sherry,” the
All motives guide.
policy of his grandmother, and will not
much-heralded musical comedy-. It is
Me w a r lA "— L ee X I I I .
receive at his court receptions divorced ' hoped it will live up to the “heralding.”
Tranced was the earth in Sorrow’s shroud
peopi?. It has become not only a ques- |
HE
IS
NOT
HERE.
HE
IS
RISEN.
Soul-pierced
the
children
mourned
aloud.
CARD FROM RT. REV. BISHOP MATZ.
Heart-chilling
grief
proud
Nature
bowed.
tion
of religion, but of common decency. ORPIIEUAI —Helena Frederick in
,The common Easter greeting that wishes a joyous Easter
Bishop’s House, Denver, Colo.
Tales of Hoffman’’ keads the Easter
Three days agone.
-i-AA’estern AA’atchman.
We are rejoiced to hear that The Catholic Publishing So- expresses the spirit of the season. It is, above all others, the
But now grand Nature smiles to see
week bill. There are always some good
eiety has assumed control of The Denver Catholic Register. period of joy by reason of what it celebrates, and by reason
The empty tomb which prophecy
numbers on every, Orpheum bill.
Knowing the members of the Association to be Catholic gen of the prelude of agonizing gloom that oppresses the hearts
Erstwhile proclaimed—Christ’s victory
One thing Catholics need to learn is
tlemen in whom we have large confidence, we recommend to
Hath wonders done.
that standing up honestl}’ for one’s faith AIUSICAL FE.ST1AL\L—At' Auditori
•ur priests and people The Register, and believe it will merit that have waited for it. Easter Day is the feast of Clirist’s
and for every jot and tittle of it, is not um, April 27, 28, 29. In addition to the
their assistance both as a voice for truth and a corrector of triumph and vindication, and it is the cause of our highest
The Hand that seared the fragrant flower,
bigotry. Don’t ever be betrayed into a great Thomas Orchestra, such soloists of
error.
and holiest hope. Unfess Christ be truly risen from the dead,
Aloulded to grace fair Summer’s bower.
^ N. C. MATZ,
merely
hike-warm half-hearted acknowl international reputation as Gadski, PasShows forth this Jay its mystic power—
vain is our teaching and vain is your faith. The Christian
Bishop of Denver.
It’s Godly miglU.
edgment of your religion.—San Francisco quali and Ircmstad., A splendid musical
heart, accordingly, at this season experiences its most glorious
treat for Denver and Colorado.
As called from vaulted gloom by Spring,
IAlonitor.
JOSEPH NEWMAN..................................Managing Editor thrills of triumph. It is not the triumph that of old expres.sed
Dame Nature treasures rare doth bring,
PEPITO -ARRIOLA, 13-year-old pian
itself in woe to the conquered, but it is the triumph that has
Our risen Lord, we joy to sing
ist,
under direction of Dr. John Gower,
THURSDAY, APRIL 13, 1911.
Some
of
the
Protestant
churches
of
All wrongs made right.
*
known the sadness of tears, and is chastened by the memory
will give recitals April 22, 24, 23. A reNew
A
’ork
are
making
special
effort
to
of wrongs meekly borne. Nor are emotions at this time con
In spirit haste we to theHomb,
Abe Ruef is preaching in San Quentin, the dispatches fined to those that experience the victory of faith. The inci
get better music in order to attract more .markable boy--a genius of charming
manner.
Like
the
repentant
saint-friend
come,
people to their services. Alusic hath
inform us. AVe hoiie his preaching wilt be better than his dent Unit is the cause of our' joy has thrown around it a
_______
■ i
There find the narrow, vagant room—
practice—but, then, we hope the same in the case of many glory that makes music in all the nobler chords of our being.
charms, it undoubtedly has its place in
The Lord'has fled.
divine worship, but a man who is im The women j)risoners in the City and
0! where my Afaster shall I find.
“an ordained minister of the Gospel.’’
g The Alagdalene’s vigil, the preparation for embalming, tlie
My
Kill",
my
Father
true
and
kind?
pelled to attend church simply for the County jails refuse to work. They’d get
•i*
+
early morning’s mist that veiled the steps that hasteiuHl to
The
scalding
tears
my
eyes
do
blind:
sake of the musical service, won’t be apt busy mighty quick if Airs. Dr. Cassidy
England and her colonies are preparing magnificent cele the tomb, the perplexity that considered the great stone, and
For me He liled.
''
were matron.
to do much praying and niust have a
brations for the nearing coronation of King George V. AVe who would roll it away, the dismay that finds voice in “they
somewhat strange idea of religion in
hope he will be a better hian than either of -the “four fools have taken the Lord away, and we know not what they have
Christ speaks His holy Afother’s name.
Thirteen women were recently, elected
To one whose life of sin and shame.
general.—Hartford Catholic Transcript.
and oppressors named George,’’ as Lord Byron called them, done with Him,” and the assurance that came from that oile
to office in Colorado. “It’s unlucky,”
Love
changed
to
its
own
burning
flam
e—
who have hitherto worn the name.
word Alary uttered by the risen Lord, which brought the Alagsays Joseph AA’alsh. Does he refer to
A gift divine.
The home and the horse that have
1
*i*
dalenc to her privileged and characteristic pose at the feet of
The look benign, the tender tone.
"thirteen” or “women” ? '
'•
given mankind comfort and contentment
Russia has passed a law forbidding Jews to carry Christian Christ, must quickly occur to anyone who ponders on the
Thrilled that true heart, grief-stricken,
h)iie,
for so many centuries are being super
names. It would be a good thing if the Church had a law beauty of pathos and the pathos of beauty. Nor is it merely
Talk about fads! The latest is to
The
voice
of love to love is known—
seded in the twentieth century by the |
ordering her children to carry Christian names. She used to for the man who rejoices in the triumph of faith, and who is
teach children how to play. Can you
‘Sweet Savior mine.”
flat and the automobile. Fast living,! beat it? Yes, possibly; you might teach
have, but ’tis more honored in the breach than in the ob sensitive to beauty’s appeal, that the resurrection has a
fast marrying and fast divorcing are in- i canaries how to sing and ducks how to
servance. The horrible march of the “Ahaisies” goes on.
.Toy of joys! the Lord is risen!
meaning. Everyone who fears death, who shudders at decay,
compatible
wuth the time-honored homo 1swim.
A
’ictor
free
from
death’s
drear
prison!
•i*
•f*
who saddens at the thought of this sensible warm motion
A’e who pass. O pause and listen.
and horse. Too much money, too little j
A people that will allow their bishops to be robbed or becoming a kneaded clod, has his fear allayed, his dismay
Thus to ye—
religion and the absence of common sense i The visit of .>Ii.ss Julia Alarlowe will
driven into prisons or exile for no other cause than that they calmed and nature’s revolt Aiothed at the thought of the
“By this triumph have I thwarted.
are responsible for our distorted and per afford those who smoke the cigars she
are bishops of Christ’s Church is a cowardly and poor people. risen Christ, who is the hope of our resurrection also. The
Evil plans, and death’s sea parted,
verted view of human existence and its makes an opportunity to compare her
Thus will von. niv faithful-liearted.
AA’here is the Portgual and Spain and France that made glor Register wishes its readers a joyous Easter. Alay the joy of
Rise with Ale.”
obligations.—AA’ichita Catholic -Advance. •real self with the picture that does duty
ious history!
faith triumphant thrill them-with ecstacy, and may the devo
+ +
on the cigar box lid.
tion that centered around tjie tomb of thejf buried Lord find
Daily attendance at mass is not preNo American citizen by birth or adoption may enter Rus a place in their lives, and may death seem to them only the
!]scribed for the faithful.
Nevertheless,’
sia, no matter how accurate his passports are, if he is a Jew. slumber that awaits resurrection.
Air. and Airs. Isive of Denver have just
_
those who appreciate its value as an aid celebrated their golden wedding, with
This is really not a.Jewish question while the United States
+
+
to a holy life consider it a duty to at- j thirty children and grandchildren sur
has a treaty with Russia. It is an .American affair primarily,
“A STORMY PETREL.”
Itend whenever it is possible. Unfortu- i rounding them. AA’ho .«ays there’s noth
and AA'ashington, D. C., should be the remonstrating party.
In truth, it may be said of Tom L. .Johnson, that he was a
Inately, the number who avail themselves i in;; in a name ?
►i*
^
e
of this inestimable privilege is far too ■
Barry O’Brien has^ recently published a fine biography of .soldier of the common good. As with all men who.se spiritual
the famous English Tribune, John Bright, for which Secretary nature is highly developed, he valued material things as mere To the Editor of The Denver Catholic ! have their congresses where all problems Ismall. A very little exertion on the part
I'eople who used to say Bryan is no
|for their better protection a-re considered, of manv would make the confines of our politician can now prove it. He refused
Birrell has written the critical preface. John Bright was a accessories in the fight for a better civilization. He sacrificed Register:
great and honored man by all lovers of liberty; he served Ire a fortune for his ideals, and no one ever questioned the purity It was with mingled feelings of sur- ! where uniform action is re.conynended, Isanctuaries look less deserted than they ' two million dollars to move to Alemphis.
land and America. His was the one powerful voice in England of his motives or the integrity of his character. He was not a prise and delight that I noticed in this |and where all are welded together in ' usmilly are when the daily offering of The average politician would go to most
years ago which prevented British recognition of the Southern hypocrite. He denounced the laws that made him rich, and, week’s issue of your paper the announce- ■spirit, and where harmonizing influences Ithe Holy Sacrifice is being made.—Cath- |any place for that much money.
though a-beneficiary of privilege, he was the first public man ment that -Archbih.sop Blenk of New : work for mutual benefit, and a great ' olic Bulletin.
Confederacy.
in the national legislative halls to make the frank and candid Orleans had issued an official letter di business force is the result without (he
\\’. T. Stead had an article in Sun
+
+
Thank God, Catholicism is little trou day’s iiapers about “seeing’’ things at
The Irislnpoet Yeats, undoubtedly the first singer in the statement, “As a business man I am willing to take advantage recting all Catholic .societies of men in loss to any society of its individuality.
English tongue today, has had conferred on him a pension out of all the monopoly laws you jiass; but as a member of Con the archdiocese to affiliate with the, No man can live for, himself alonV, neith bled with the evil of divorce, the cancer the telephone. A more interesting one
of the British civil list by Premier Asquith. Poetry may have gress, I will not help you to pass them, and I will try to force Louisiana State Federation' of Catholic j er can a society. Can wc not learn from I of modern society. AA'hen our young could be written on “saying” things
its spiritual reward, and poets be the real “movers and you to repeal them.” This was a new doctrine, and a strange societies. Evidently Archbishop Blenk j such efforts how the weak are made people enter into marriage, they go into when Central doesn’t answer or givi
shakers of the world forever;’’ but, the material things poets doctrine, that had never been heard in this country before. of New Orleans has seen the good effect istronger, and how each is benefitted by it with a full knowledge of their duties you the wrong number.
do not bring home, from that day when blind Homer begged For a time the politicians and the business men seemed unable of such co-operation, hence this decree. 1confereaice at stated intervals? AVe have and responsibilities. They know it is
to understand how any man could make a distinction between But the remarkable jiart of the order is |seen Catholic societies come, and we have for better or worse till death, and they Just becau.se Colorado Springs went
his bread to this our time.
his
duty as a public servant and his self-interest as a monopo that the Knights of Columbus will be seen them go. The cause of their demise think before they leap. ,A lifetime’s hap “wet” at the recent election, the Antlers
'
*!• +
list.
'
'
given a year in which to take this step, in every case ma\’ be attributed to an piness depends upon the wisdom of their hotel there will build a bath hou'se. Tie
Despite the troubles in some European countries, there
•As Alayor of Cleveland, he has done more than any execu and the -Archbishop expre.sses the hope overweaning sense of self-sufficiency. It choice, and they pause to think wisely. hotel probably figures "that the people >
never was a brighter Easter in the Catholic Cliurch than next
Sunday. In material possessions, the Church may lose; even tive of this country to^make the city the hope of democracy. that this order as a body may see the is the seed of selfishness sown in the Ifvtheir choice is a mistake, they simply will drink le.ss water in the future—and
spirit of self-laudation. This iutter in make the best of it. It is the. only solu the water thus saved will be utilized for
her great cathedrals may be robbed from her; her bishops Children yet nnhorn will bless his name as the first great wisdom of joining the Federation.
Afayor
that
.set
in
motion
the
mighty
forces
that
will
redeem
In
this
connection,
it
is
only
fair
to
difference
to sister societies is the dry- tion of the "divorce problem.”—Meni|)his bathing juirposes.
majr be imprisoned. But, the Cliurch, if we mean by the
Church her children, was purer and liettCr in the Catacombs our cities from the (‘xploitation of the big business interests state that 80 bishops of the United rnb which in turn will eonsumo the life Catholic Journal.
.\n actress who appears iu “Aladafue
than under Charlemagne or Louis XIAL Never than today and the machine piditicians. The emancipation of the city States have identified themselves with of any organization. AA’hcn the leaders
In
the
course
of
au
address^last
SunSherry”
is said by her ])iess agent to
means
tha^state
and
national
politics
will
be
])urified.
Johnthis
great
movement,
and
yet.
in
view
of any society become obsessed iwith the
were there more millions of good Catholics, saintly Catholics,
<
lay
afternoon
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the
A
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.,
in
this
have
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her way to fame. This is a
’son
was
|)fe-em
inently
the
lender
in
the
United
States
in
the
of
that
fact,
we
still
find
here
and
idea that tltrir own organization can do
who obey the church, follow her teachings and love God and
city,
the
speaker
declared
that
"most
of
decidedly
new
idea. Any way it beats
movement
for
that
fundamental
democracy
which
alone
makes
there
som
e
very
strenuous
o])position
to
all
the
things
that
are
to
be
dbne,
and
His Christ.
for good government, and that good government which'caiii so natural an amalgamation.
can (fo them so much better when left to the religion of this world is co])ied.” the stolen diamond, marrying a AA'allIt seems that a few years ago the themseh’es, when that feeling has gained Yery true. He might have added; "from street broker, one of the original FloraThe Rev. Air. Campbell, a famous dissenting ])reacher of Lon rest secure only upon fundamental democracy.
Like
the
sculptors,
the
])oets,
the
emanciiiators;
like
all
National
Convention of the Knights of the asi'cndancy. and the time for united the Catholic Church.’’ The Catlndic dora Sextet, and home-town-girl stunts
don, and who is very modern and “modernistic’’ in his methods
I
tlie
noble
and
exalted
characters
that
have
made
this
world
Columbus
declined to enter the -American action comes, (hen they will find them- Church alone can prove her claim to a all hollow.
and theology, 1 is nlmut to establish a new order of friars,
divine
origin.
H
er
doctrines
come
from
a better jilnee; Tom Jidinson was a dreamer. A dreamer, do Federatipn fts a national body. -At this .selves alone on the high seas, steering
modeled on the preaching friars of the Aliddle Ages, to arouse
Some learned man says that Indians
God directly, while those of all other re
the world to the Christian spirit. AA'e have our' doubts about we say? Ah! wpll! God send us more of such who may dream convention a committee to whom the their craft against a barren rock. Catho ligious institutions arc more or less are uatural-born poets. In justice to the
and
dream
until
humanity
shall
reach
the
nobler
heights.
The
question
had
been
referred
brought
in
lic federation means simply crystalizing
his finding andthcr .St. Francis among English dissenters, who
order join- sentiment to the end that all Catholics fragramentary copies of the deposit of Indian it shoiild be said that hejs in no
are not remarkable for self-sacrifice; or another fiery St. man’s work has left liis hands, but it is not fini.shed. Others report advising against the
: faith entrusted to the One, Holy, Catho way responsible for the lyrics of such
Dominic, among men who doubt or deny the very divinity will enter the promised land. He began his public life with ing as a national body, but it moved a may be jirolected in their religious and lic and .Apostolic Church.—St. Paul Cath tuneful ditties as “Hiawatha.” “Puiinrecommendation that suboniinate coun civil rights. .A great moral force to be
of Christ. It will be, also, difficult for them to feed the wives no halting or uncertain step. He sought not to escape the
bow,” “.Vapanee,’’ and “Big Chief Stand
cils
be permitted to join in heir respqc wielde<l onlv in defense of ourselves and olic Bulletin.
responsibility
that
rests
upon
us
all,
whether
rich
or
poor,
to
and children on the hitter bread of the poor.
ing p)w," They were “manufacturi'd’’ in
do God’s will on earth—to strive for a higher spiritual life, tive localities (as. for instance, a dis
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Tin
Pan Aliev. New A'ork Citv.
.A
large
part
of
our
lives
is
m
ade
u
])
and to serve our fellow men, for “upon us is the responsibility trict or state federation). This, how
THE01X1SHTS.
By an official communication, dated Rome, February 2, of seeking the ’law, for in the very heart of our civilization ejfer, was also voted down, he national
of
habits,
good
and
bad.
.A
m
an
who
is
Denver, .April 11th.
1911, from A'ery Rev. Fracis X. AA'ernz, Superior (A'nenU of today, women faint and little children moan.”
habitually honest finds it as had to be It is re)iorted that the Tramway is go
body refusing .its sanction. Now, it
the Society of Jesus, Rev. .1. .1.' Brown, S. J., hitherto Presi
an ing into the taxicab business. It will
should be clear enough to any intelligent AN 'APPRECIATION FROM RIGHT come dishonest as the dishonest m
9
dent, was created first Rector of the College of the Sacred
finds it to suddenly throw off his old in- , undoubtedly do well during the morning
person that there is a vast! JifTfrerence
REVEREND DR. SHAHAN.
GOOD FRIDAY.
Heart, this city, with all the powers and privileges inherent
clinations. Habits of sobriety, honesty and evening rush hours, taking care of
between refusing to ju-rmit or sanction
to the title and office. This unprecedented honor, and wholly
Solemn with the sadness of its memory from the jiast, ing a measure, and a positive prohibi The C’atholie University of .America. and purity give stability to human so- those who are unable lo fipd seats in the
unexpected dignity, were conferred upon Rev. Father Brown and the greatness of its present suggestion of hope. Good tion. AYhile the national body voted Office of the Rector, AA'ashington. i ciety. Alan, in order to attain his full- regular street cars. A great many of us
by the highest authority of the .Jesuit Order as a public and Friday comes to us year after year, the day of days on which against u recommendation to /permit I). C.
e.st development, must constantly exer would be plea.sed to see the now existing
well-deserved recognition of his loyal, prudent and successful we may understand the purpose of God regarding us, and subordinate councils from federating
cise his reason to keep his animal nature taxicab cotnpanies go into the street car
Editor Denver Catholic Register;
busine.ss.
servi^s in the cause of higher Catholic, education. Nothing, measure the true dignity of man. AA’e cannot fully appreciate with other Catholic .societies in a city or
I am very grateful to you for the in subjection, to cultivate good habits.
indeed, for years has been more gratifying to the Faculty of or fathom any work of God, least of all the great mysteries state, it did not formally pass a law prominence you gave the information Reason is his particular gift. By it he
the College, nothing the occasion of greater happiness to the of the Incarnation and Redemption. But this is our Faith, prohibiting such action, or forbidding it. about the Gibbons Alemorial Hall. A'ou «s made akin to the divine. Is it any Grand .lunctioii ministers have organizeij a hasehall team. One of them says
present student body, nothing will, no doubt, give the Alumni which is built on the truthfulness of Jesus Christ, that God That this view is logical is evidenced
will be pleased to know that the fund is wonder, then, that wretchedness results he got inspiration from the Bible on the
greater pleasure than this signal and extraordinary tribute loved man so greatly that he sent His only Son in the form of by the fact that there are councils of
growing rapidly, and bids fair to be a from the abu.se of it?—Irish Standard.
subject of baseball. He ipiotes from a
paid Rev. Fr. Brown, whose ability they have long since man; that Jesus the Holy was in nature both God and man. the KnightJr of' Columbus in the states
large one.
recognized, and whose personal character has won their deep God Liught us with human lips; the infinite look pulsed also of New York, Pennsylvania, Alaryland I .shall communieate to you from time I Don’t ever imagine you can keep song to jirove it:
'•
•
and lasting affection. In our mind, it were but fitting that in a human heart. He was in human nature its flower and and New Jersey, at this very moment, to time information about Jlie progress j abreast of Catholic events’ by devoting Eve stole first and Adam second,
a suitable celebration be held in which all students, both past perfection; the life between Bethlehem and Calvary was members of the American Federation. of the wwk.
your energies exelusividy to the daily iSt. Peter umpired the game;
and present, as well as clergy and laity, could participate. AA’e human nature reaching towards the Father of all human It might well be asked if these councils AA'ith best wishes for the success of I paper in your town. By way of exam Rebecca went to the well with a pitcher,
And Ruth in the field won fame.
,
heartily join in congratulating Rev. Fr. Brown; we sincerely nature. And that holy life was flung for us in pleading and have violated any law' of Columbianism,
ple a prominent one in this State stated Goliah was struck out by David,
your excellent Journal, I remain.
wish him many years of success in the wider fields which his sacrifice on the Cross of Calvary; and the pleading was heard why are they not disciplined and made
rMently that the impressive service of A base-hit made on Abel by Cain,
A'ery sincerely yours in Christ,
prodigal son made one home-run.
new office presents—many years to continue that glorious for His infinite reverence—for He was also God the Son, the to withdraw from the Federation? The
the
distribution of ashes would take The
TIIOAIAS J. SH.AH.AN.
And Noah gave out checks for rain.
work by which he has already merited the eommendation of Second Person of the adorable Trinity. This is the great answer is equally plain. They are clear
place in the Catholic churches every
his superiors, the gratitude of those who cherish Sacred Heart thought of Good Friday. But, next to that, and ijjeludgd in ly within their rights.
CARDINAL
VANNUTELLI AVILL AA’ednesday and Friday evenings duri/ig -A new baseball nul^nats- is in the tielfl.
College as their Alma Mater, and the high esteem of all and it, is this: He died for our sins; He kne'w us in our every Recently the question of a Federation
Lent. The secular issues bury the Pope So .lack Hendricks and John McGraw
PROBABLY BE POPE’S LEGATE
any who understand the value of true Catholic education.
wretchedness of evil thought and foul speech and degrading of the Catholic societies of Denver was
' every Friday and appoint Cardinals must look to their laurels. The new
TO CORONATION.
■i*
+
deed, and was pleading, a sacrifice, for us. This is the true agitated, and it was hoped that the
j often enough to supply near and remote comer is .loe O.snef. He recently niade.a
SIR AVILLIAM BUTLER.
source of our sadness on Good Friday. AA’e can be sad for Denver council of K. of C. would take Although not officially announced, it parishes. If you want to keep on Cath dozen hu»ky youngsters in his neighbor
The autobiography of a good and great man—the Rt. Hon. and compassionate the royal Sufferer, but our grief has no the leadership, but the whole matter appears to be pretty well decided that olic highways, read, assimilate, and di hood supremely happy by presenting
Sir AA’illiam Butler—only reached Denver this week. It will poignancy of self-accusation; we eat the bitter root of remorse was shattered on this very attitude ol Cardinal A’incenzio A'annutelli, the same gest your own publications. Don't light them with uniforms, balls. bat.«, gloves
provide many thoughts for our readers in the future; this only when we see the innocence of. Jesus suffering for our the supreme body. A reversal of this who was such a signal success as Le the fire with them'on Alonday, but hand and masks. The team'will be known as
week we can only mention it. Butler was famous as a sol guilt. Great and good, therefore, was and is the day of Cal- action is imminent. Of course, every so gate to Canada during the Eucharistic them to your neighbor.—Cat'liolic Tran- (he "J. A. Osners.” The Gentlemen’s
dier; he will be more remembered as a writer; but his highest vary; great in its manifestation of the love of God for us; ciety has a right to make laws and pro Congress, will be the Pope’s Legate at scri])t (Hartford).
Driving Club will know Air. Osner no
and most enduring fame he has already entered into—^he was good, measurelessly good, in its gifts and generosity to us.
visions for its own government and well the Coronation of King George and
longer. He intends spending all his spare^
The greatest gift which comes to us from the pierced liands being, and members must obey these- Queen Alary in June. .As such, he will Personal sendee from Catholic laymen time on corner lots watching the lads,
a thorough Catholic, whose faith guided all his life.
He asked no reward of God here; to serve and, if must of Jesus Christ is His Church; she carries with her all his laws while they are in force, but no Iwdy bear an autograph letter from the Holy in the cause of Catholicity is the need play ball. He dearly loves the American
be, to suffer, was sufficient for him. This he indictes in a few other gifts. AA’e are astonished when reading of the Church of laymen is infallible in their delibera Father to the King and a present for the of the hour. Alany laymen are generous kid. does Air. 0>iier.
which is Christ’s messenger of redemption and its ways; how tions, and the purpose and effect of the Queen. He is a dignitary than whom no in money offerings to Catholic work, but
fragments of verse found after his death:
she has been violently used in the past and in the preisent; aforesaid action, though done in national better can discharge the delicate and they are not willing to give themKdves
The News refers to the Knights of C’o“On the dim tombs of tiine I see
Good,Friday will help us to understand—the disciple is not convention, is open to very serious objec important mission. .Although well over to it. They take the ground that the liimhus as an I.-ish society. That’s a
The names of men who strove-in vain
better than the Afaster; if they crucified'Him, why should tion. It is inconceivable that any Cath three-score and ten, he is hale and priests and brothers and nuns are doing compliment for the order, but the truth
To lift the load, to break the chain:
We expect they would respebt her!
olic society should be hedged about and hearty and, as proved during the Eu all that is required. "A'ou do the pray is it embraces in” its'member.ship repreThen why a better grave for me!
Despite evil conditions, now or any time, for the Church, hampered by restrictions which hinder charistic services, he possesses an alto ing and I’ll do the!paying,” seems to be sentatilres of other nationalities as well.
(A>od Friday also keeps us from despair. On that first Good its members from co-operating with gether unusual power of endurance.
their motto. AA’cll, the paying is very ^In the llenver Council are such names as
O Thpu, the First,-the Last, the AVhole,
Friday, the greatest empire the world ever saw was opposed other organizations in any public move
necessary;' but the money plus the man Roady iKcnehan and Patrick Riordan,
Thqu who from toil and tears of man
to Cliristianity, and murdered Christ. In our times it is not ment or work designed wholly for the The low mass now celebrated in so would go farther. The example of per-1 George] Dostal and (Tliarles AYebster,
Dost shape on earth Thy mighty plan
great
kingdoms which are opposed to His Church, but little, good of religion and the betterment of many parishes on Sunday morning as sonal service was given us by our Blessed Harry Jiafes and David Evans, Ben AlarAnd build while all the ages roll.
degenerate, secret bodies of citizens in various lands. Pagan man.
late as 11:30, or even later, was not so Lord. Ilis infinite wisdom as God might telon and George Litot. Caspar AlarEnough it is for me to know
Rome left Christ a dead body in a tomb long ago, and lo; He •Let us consider a very material illus arranged in order that Saturday night easily have chosen some other way in gowski, Hermann Geier, Guiseppe Cuneo,
That all the travail of the years.
conquered Pagan Rome and many a nation since. AVhat was tration. Fraternal insurance societies, dancers might have a chance to sleep off which to insure the salvation of the Dominic Gazzola and John McGregor
The gleams of hope, the clouds of tears.
onqp who doubts will not be again. 'The pallid victim of competitors of one another in business, the drowsiness consequent upon their souls of men; but he gave Him.self.—Sa- j (Hoot mon!). ‘And They’re AH Good
Add something to Thy work below."
Calvary is ever the radiant victor of Easter.
cred Heart Review..
,i»
i American Names.”
appreciate the value’ of federation. They revelry.—Sacred Heart Review.
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and “Easter Dawn.” Those in the chorus
I I
M A K E B A K IN G A D E L IG H T !
are: Alarj- Connors, Ruth Clarke. Helen
W e e k ’ s H a p p e n in g s in
Beglej-, Frances Glarke, Florence Hender
son, Genevieve Clarke. Anna Henderson,
L o c a l P a ris h e s
\
and F'lorence Rowers; Aliss Ruth Clarke,
violinist and Aliss Helen Shea, organist.
^
...............................................................
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
The 8 o'chx-k choir will render the
ST. ELIZABETH’S (German).
ANNUNCIATION.
sam
e program, e.xcept that Air. Walter
Curtis and Eleventh Streets.
36th and Humboldt.
Connolv
will render the Offertorj- solo.
Et. Rev. Msgr. Robinson, pastor. Sun Rev. Rather Bernard, 0. F. M.. pastor.
A
lisa
Ruth
Clarke and Aliss Alarguerite
day masses at 5:30, 7:30, 9 and 10:30 Sunday masses at 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10:30.
Detmoyer, violinists; Alias Anna Robin
a. m.
The excellent work for which the St.
son, organist, assisting AIi.ss Emily ,Scott.
Mrs. H. R. Chaney will entertain the Elizabeth’s choir is noted, will mark the
The rest of the chorus are: Emily
[HUNGARIAN MILLING & ELEVATOR Co
ladies of St. Vincent’s Aid- Society on mu.sical part of the Easter service. Four
parts from Haydn’s .Sixteenth Mass will
' next Thursday afternoon.
Scott, F'lorence Scott, N’ora F'inn, Xcllie
Richard Myers is in Holyoke, Colo., be sung. This mass, though rarely given,
F’inn, Jessie F'urner, Isabel Alulderman, OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
- ranks with the best of Haydn’s in l>eauty
for a few days.
Xellie Conolly. Alary Cain, Lizzie Burke, § T H E A N D E R S O N A T
o
A little son arrived last week at the of compo.sition and in difficulty. To all
Eva Catignini, Airs. John F’ahney, AVil %
home of Mr, and Mrs. -J. M. Mctlovern. true music lovers. Haydn always' pre
H A R R IN G T O N
X ^ X J m
g
Edward Day is traveling with the sents an ever fresh delight. The ■pure
liam Ibdmoyer and Walter Connollv.
Denver baseball team in the interests of melo<lic form of his mas.ses, even in the
o
H IG H -G R A D E
o
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION.
florrd passages, bears the uplift of devo
the Denver Times.
THE
BEHEN
CLOTHING
COM
PANY
1836
Logan
Avenue,
Mr. and -Mrs. Steve Harrington arc en tional expression, 'riio Sanctus from
MOVES TO LARGER QUARTERS.
Rev. H. L. AIcAlenamin, rector. Sun
tertaining Mr. and Mrs. Denis Harring Gounod’s Sacred Heart mass, in choral
ton and Miss M. Harrington of Omaha. form, rivals the familiar St. Cecelia in
day masses at 6, 7, 8, 9, 9:45, 10.-30 and
Three Times the Floor Space and More
The party is on the way to California. the majesty and beauty of sweeping
11:30 a. m.
Convenient Lccation.
]
Mrs. M. J. Murphy and daughter, Miss chorals. With the Benedictus of Gou
3 4 t li a n d W a in n t
The Fortj' Ibmr.s’ IX'Votion at St.
Ruth, have returned from Portland, Ore. nod’s St. Cecelia, a program of excep
PURITAN LUMP, $ 4 .5 0
PHONE MAIN 1974.
Afary's Academj- closed last Sunday eve
The cl^)ir. under the direction of Mr. tional merit will be rendered. The pro
REX,
HECLA,
M
ONARCH,
Ihdan. has prepared an elaborate pro gram will be as follows:
ning with Benediction of the Blessed
2 2 S. B ro a d w a y
gram for Easter Sunday and some pleas “Hosanna” ............................... Granier
Sacrament bj- the priests of the Cathed
CANON CITY,
MAITLAND
PHONE SOUTH 3116.
Soprano solo, Miss Woeber.
ant surprises are ])romised. After six
ral. There was a verj- large crowd pres
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 °
weeks of rehearsing the boys have mas March of the Priests.........Mendelssohn
Organ.
ent, as this was probablj- the last that
tered ohe of the most beautiful masses
ever written, Rosewig’s Mass in G; also Kyrie, Gloria and Credo.............
will occur in the old building. The Sis
S t L eo*9 P arish
...............Sixteenth Mass, Haydn
the SsinetiLs of solo and chorus from
ters expect to be in their new building
Gounod's Messe Solennelle to St. Cecilia. Offertory—Regina Coeli ............. Giorza
OPP. ST. LEO’S
M B S . K. CULLEN,
within the next year.
'Mrs, ^McGraw. Mrs. Sleeper. Mr. Evans,
Vidi Aquam.
Mr, Scherf. and chorus.
Beatrice Gomlwin of St. .lames parish.
Kyrie .................................. Rosewig
Gloria ................... ............. Rosewig Sanctus ...Sacred Heart Mass, Gounod
Alontclair, died hist M'ednesdaj-. The
Gloria ................ ................. Rosewig j Benedictus............. St. (Vcelia. Gounod
funeral took place at Grain! Island, Xcb.,
Miss .lacobs and chorus.
Credo .................................. Rosewig
I
All the Latest Spring Styles. Orders taken in Hair Work.
on Saturdaj-.
Offertory—Regina Coeli ............Werner Agnus Di'i, Dona Xobis.............
P h o n e M ain 7 2 7 2
C o r . C o lfa x & Lipan
.............. Sixteenth Alass-, Haydn
Sanctus...................
Gounod
('A:o. Horej-, infant son of Air. and Airs.
Benedictus ........................... Rosewig Fc'fival Alarch...................... C’allacrts
Horej-,
was
buried
on
Afonday.
F R E D F . F IS H E R
Organ.
Agnus Dei ........................... Rosewig
Father AIcDonough will preach the
Afeinbers of the Choir: Sidoists—Airs.
Grand Proccssional-r-Organ.
la-nten sermon at Brighton on Wednes
Mr. M- .T. Dolan, director. Miss Mar AfcGraw. Mrs. Sleeper. Aliss AA’oclier,
1022 W. COLFAX AVE.
garet Keary, organist. The choir. II. .T. AIi.ss Jacobs, Air. Scherf. Air. Evans, Airs.
day, and Father Xeenan will preach at
Opp. St. Elizilbeth’s.
Strictly Hom e-M ade Bread. A ll kinds
Donahue, Silvey Charron. .Tohii Cunning- Cordes, Mrs. Preston. Airs, Greiner, Aliss
the Annunciation Church on l-'ridaj- eve
o f pa.stry. Fresh dally.
Prayer Books, Rosaries, Scapulars, Etc.
■ham, itol)crt McGowan, Eddie Balfe. C. AA’oeber, Miss llickish. Alisses Carles,
F B E D JO SE N H A N S .
ning.
- Phone Main 8264.
John Frank. Harold Cavanaugh. .Tohn lord. Alessrs. Alullen. Knopke. Roy,
1055 ELEVENTH STREET.
Opp. St. Xieo’s Chnrch.
McGovern, Harry Jones, fjouis Barbareri. Grotz, Bopp, Schimnielfeder, Streff, Be
Air. James Fleming, the Well-known
Eddie'Frane. T.,awrence Schlareth, Philip han.
real estate man. has been showing the
H en ry C o r d e s
‘‘The Seven Last AA’ords of Oirist,” by
Quinlivan, Albert Quinlivan.
good points of his new auto to his
Dul'ois, will be sung as usual Good Fri
Air.
James
F
I.
Beheii,
jirominont
in
j
Out o f the H lffh-Rent District.
friends (Juring the week.
day evening at 7:45. with Aliss AA'oeber,
’
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES.
eomniereial circles, an ex])erieneed buy- ’
M en’s, W om en ’s & Children’s footwear,
Air.
Scherf
and
Air.
Foreman.
Airs.
Slee
The
Bislni])
dedicated
the
new
church
er and a courteous iiiid affable seller, is‘
South Sherman, near Alameda.
fitted -with personal attention.
per will sing "He 'Shall Feed His Flock”
entitled to hearty eongratulatioiis upon
at Brush last Sunday.
MRS. s. McAllister burns,
Revr- J. J. Donnelly, pastor. ' Sunday and Airs. AIcGraw ‘‘Come Unto Him”
Prescriptions a Specialty.
Gerard Yincent, infant son of Air. and the growth of his establislimeut, and
C O B N E B W . COZ.FAX Ss L TFAB.
masses at 7:30, 8:30, ^:30 and 10:30 a. from Handers “Afessiah.” Miss Clara
here’s to Iiim.
Cor. 13th & Curtis Sts.
Denver, Colo.!Take Lawrence St. car. Phone Main 7272
Airs. Win. AIcDermott. was baptized by
m,' Vespers and Benediction, 7:30 p. m. AA'oeber. organist. Airs. Josephine AA’oe
I
Part of the store room formerly oecii- j
ber, director.
Father AIcAlenamin on Sundaj-.
piet^iy L. H. Mayer & Bro. in the Symes |
L R. STILLHAMMER. 827 Lipin St
■ The engagement of Rajmond AlcXallj- Ibiimiug, lias been leased b\‘ the lielien |T. J. REILLY, Res. Phone Main 7636
Mr. and Mrs. John Carroll returned
ST. JOSEPH’S.
and Aliss Alignon Langon is announced nothing Co., has been modernized, thor-1
last Saturday from Chicago.
T. J. R E IL L Y & C O M P A N Y
onglily equipped and completely stocked,'
After a very pleasant visit with rela
The wedding will occur on Tuesday, and will open for business about April!
tives in Fort Worth, Tex.. Mrs. C. P.
West Sixth Ave. and Galapago St.
P hone
April 25.
‘20th.
! 1014
Howard, 146 W. Irvington, has returned A'cry Rev. .Joseph A. Firle. C. SS. R„
Ai(d
the
B
elieii
Clothing
Co.
will
get
M
iss
Dixie
Wynne
was
the
guest
of
greatly improved in health.
pastor. .Sunday masses at 6. 7-.30, 9 and
S on th 5 5 7
Our beloved pastor. Father Donnelly, 10:30.- AA’eekday masses at 0. 6:.30 and
honor at a dinner given for her last tile bii'iiie'S. not lieeause any favoritism W . S t h A v .
it sliowii. but heeaiisp jieople always
has been indisposed the pa.st week :ind 8. Services Saturday and Sunday even
Wednesilay. Alis.s Wynne left for an want tlie iiest for the least-rand
we sincerely hope that he may soon he ings at 7:30.
e.xtendcd visit to Kansas last Thursdaj’. th'p Belieii Clothing Co. has captured the
C ath ed ra l P a r i s h
himself again after the strain of Holy Xext Suiidav is general communion
Rev. F'ather I’ersone of Trinidad was ageney for the three Iiest lines of cloth
Week.
Sunday for the .Junior Holy Xame So
ing in .America—clothing from the
There will be services in the church ciety and the Boys’ Sodality.
a visitor in the citj' last week.
House of Kiippenheimer—clothing hear
Friday at 7:30 p . m. and on Saturday The infant son of Air. and Airs. Hugh
N e w L o c a tio n
There was an Aniiiversarv High Alass ing the label of the L-System-—^aml cloth- j
morning at 8 o’clock.
Gillen, and the infant son of Air. and
My many satisfied customers in Denver are my best advertisement.
for Aliss Fredericka Scherrer offered on ing from Brandegee-Kineaid. wliieli eov-'
Under the direction of Cliarles Mos- Airs. Thomas Kelly, and the infant
Are You one of them?
Wednesdaj' morning by F’ather AIcAlena ers every want, being tlip ultra-fashion- I
coni, the high mass choir will render daughter of Air. and Airs. Alitchell Blanc
able,
the
m
ore
.sedate,
and
the
absolutely
|
■ Haydn’s Second Mass at 10:30 next Sun were baptized last Sunday.
'M rs . A w en iu s, S ty lish M illin ery,
min.
correct business models, so that every'
day. The Offertory will be Regina Coeli. On Good Friday, mass of the PresancHis T.,ordsliip, Bishop Alatz, will preach taste, whim and fancy will be.suited.
6 1 2 E. 1 7 t h A v e ., Near Pearl
Phone York 6 1 4 3
The soloists of the choir are: Soprano.s— tified and A’encration of the Cross will
at the 5 o'clock mass on Piaster morn In the s])irit of eiiierprise. Air. Belien
Misses Grace and McDonald; altos— lie at 8 o’clock. The Passion, according
D a in ty D isp la y o f
ing, and F’ather AleAIenamin will preach stated that tlie distribution of real val
Misses Conway, Carroll and Crane; tenor to St. .lolin, will be chanted by the Rev.
ues will be tlie store's cbief advertise
—Charles Mosconi; basso—C. W. Woe Fathers Firle, Kierdorf and Freret. At
at the F'riday evening devotions and at ment. a.nd tliat wliile he appreciates the
ber. Organist—Miss Irene Howard.
3 p. m. there ■will be Stations of the
the 11:30 mass on Easter.
fact that be lias personally a great fol
The I.,adies’ Aid will meet at the homo Cross: at 8 p. m.. a sermon on the Pas
X'o need to go downtown, when we sell such Hats as we display for the
lowing. reeiproeitj' demands that bis
of Mrs. M. J. Kenny, 299 S. Lincoln, next sion of Our Ijord, followed by the Adora
friends receive at liis estalilisbment as prices we ask.
Musical Program for Easter Sunday.
Wednesday afternvm, to make fin:il tion of the Cross.
good as, or better tban. obtainable else
C a th e d r a l M illin e r y S h o p ,
O
n
Holy
Saturday
the
services
will
be
5 O’CLOCK A. AI.
where.
preparations for. the social to be giv.ui gin at 6;.30 a. m. Blessing of new fire,
MISS
S.
E.
CLASEN,
Prop.
332 E. COLFAX AVE.
Rt, Rev. X. C. Alatz, Celebrant.
About the Bebon’s special $3.00 Hat.
April 25th at DaProas ball.
'iiid Paschal candle; the chanting of
Mic hel’s Choral Alass............. Quartette be lias this to say, that it is not a $5.00
Prophecies. And blessing of Baptismal
C A T K E D B A I..
Bo Heed to go Do-wntown fox
Offertory, “Regina Caeli” ......Quartette hat for $3.00, But positively the best
font, followed by solemn high mass.
HAIR DRESSING,
MANICURING
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST,
Miss AYiiiida Gottesleheh. Sojirano; Aliss $.3.00 bat on earth—and there follows
Easter Sunday will be celebrated with
SACRED HEART CHURCH.
FACIAL TREATMENT
tlie frank admission Hint all tlie $5.00
Bessie
W
ilder,
Contialto;
Air.
W
in.
Fifth and Josephine Streets.
all possible splendor and solemnity. The
W o arc experts In hair manufacture—
agency blocks are copied, in addition to H air Goods a Specialty. Combings make
Moore. Tenor; Mr. Wm. Saver,
Rev. Charles J. Carr, pastor. Sunday 10:30 o'clock mass'will be a solemn high
up your combings in any style,
Solemn high mass will 1m> sung «t
some original and exclusive mmlels in made into any style. Sanitary, mediumBass;
A
irs.
.T
oln
i
Sehilliiig,
Open evenings by appointment.
mass, with sermon. The music for Eas 10:.‘10 Eiister Sundaj- morning. An aug
masses at 8 and 10 a. m.
tlie Beben $3.00 special.
priced and first-class work.
Organist.
M IS S H A L L Y ,
MRS. C. E. McNEIL WISNER,
sale now on at the present location
Masses on Easter Sunday, 8 and 10:30 ter Sunday will be under the direction mented choir, assisted by Lobmann's or
11:30 O’CLOCK A. AI.
Aliss Alary C. HavT^s, assisted by the chestra. will render Gounod’s celebrated
431 E A S T H IH E T E E H T H A V E H V E .
for the purpose of disjiosing of the en-' Fhone Champa 2948. 328 E C olfax Ave.
a. m. Easter Sunday will be observed of
Organ
Prelude
............................
jFhone Champa 318.
members of the choir, as follows: So Aiesse .Sollenelle. St. Cecelia's ina's. The
in a special manner iit the 10:30 mass. pranos—
Kyrie .................................. Hummel tire stock on band, includes 25 per cent] B B IH O YOTTB F B E S C B IF T IO H S TO
A
li.sses
Fannie.
Hamilton.
Agnes
One of the largest choirs in the city will Sullivan. Alay Creedon: altos Alisses] music will be under the direction of Airs. Gloria ................................. Hummcll off on all Sprino CJoHies and rednetions j
G A R R E T T & K IN G ,
F. P. .Johnson. Organist, AI Hank. So Sermon .............................. Hunimell ranging from 20 to 50 per cent on Hats
V A N Z A N D T ’S
render the following program:
Einnia
Aleskew,
Stella
Creislon.
Su.sie
j
and F'nrnisliings.
|
pranos—Aliss Isabelle Alclntyre, AIi.ss
Kyrie, Gloria and Credo—Giorza's Sec
Shine: tenor—C. B. Hiester; basso—Ed-! Alary Ramey. Airs. Johnson. Altos—Airs. Credo ............................... Huminell
"Belien's methods sjiell sneeess.’’
ond !Mass.
Offertorj-,
'‘Regina
Caeli
"
.......
W
erner
i 11. B. Dickenson, Airs. Albert Kessler,
Sanctus, Benedictus. and Agnus Dei— ward AA'olter. Program of music:
L F B E S C B IF T IO H S O U A B A H T E E D
Prelude—Alarch...................
Elgar Airs. P. R. Riordan, Aliss Alargaret Ryan. Sanctus .............................. Hunimell NEW DENVER DIRECTORY SHOWS, A ESqulbb-s’
Millard’s Mass in G.
and M erck’s Products, M ulBenedictus ......................... Hummel!
A
'idi
Aoilam.
Open Evenings.
ford’s A ssayed Chemicals used.
Tenors—Walter G. Foreman. Thomas E'. Agnus Dei ............................ Hummeil
The choir consists of the following
INCREASE
O
F
18,000
SINCE
514 EAST TWENTIETH AVE.
Fhone Champa 808. C O E F A X & EOOAH
.‘'ullivan. Bassos—.T. Benedict Foley.'F^ Benediction .................................
members: Sopranos—Mrs. Alice Parish, Kyrie, Gloria (Golden .Jubilee Afass)
LAST
ISSUE.
I
................................... Cimarosa P. Johnson. The jirogram is as follows:
Miss I.s)uise Wagner, Miss M. B. Conard, Offertorv
O Salutaris ......................... Weigaiid Advance report.' from the city dircc- j
-Regina Coeli........... AA’erner Processional—Regina Coeli.
Miss Catherine Goodwin, Miss Ella IM. Credo. Sanctus,
Aliss W. Gottesleheii. Aliss B. Wilder, tory canvasser.' indicate tlint the popula-i
arosa
Agniis
Dei......Cim
Steadley, Miss Xorine Goodwin. Miss
Kyria, (floria.......................... Gounod
and Air. W. C. Moore.
Loretta Gorman. Altos—Miss Nora Bro- Postlude—Marche Romaine...... Gounod Fermon—Rev. Edward Barry, S. .J.
i 'W hy try your temper and patience
Tantum Firgo ..........................Aliehel tion of Denver lias ■iiicrensed hetween
Benerliction
of
the
Alost
Blessed
Sac
MILK, CREAM, BUTTER, EGGS
phy, Mi.ss Rosemary Maxwell. Jliss El
Credo.................................... Gounod
when you can B U Y bread and pastry
Choir.
10,000 and 18,000 since the last direerament
after
the
m
ass.
'
i
as good as ours?
len Smith, Mrs. Harry Wickstron, Mias
Offertory ............................ Donizetti Organ Postlude ...........................
Fhone York 675.
torj^
was
eom
|iiled.
and
tliat
the
total
Me'ro, Misses Rvan. Tenors—Messrs. J.
.Airanged by Dressier.
A. H. WILSON & SON, Bakers
Soloists; Aliss Wanda Gottesleheii, population is Iietween 225,000 and 230,520 E A S T 17T H AYEHX7E.
Sanctus, Benedictus, Agnus Dei. .Gounod Aliss
F. Lueders, P. ‘ f. O’Xeill, AV. H. Rice,
ST. DOMINIC’S.
425 E. 19T H A'VE., Hear Fenniylvanla.
Bessie Wilder, Air. Wm, C. Aloore,
)jeo P. b'loyd, H. A. AA'ilaon. Ikis.sos— Grove Street and West 25th Avenue. Reci'ssional ........................ Orchestra -Mr. Chas
GET
W
E
L
L
!
Xast. and Air. AVm. Silver; as OOf).
Messrs. George L. Bradbury, Frank AA'ag- Rev. J. P. A’allely. 0. P., pastor. Sun flood Friday Xight—J'lie Three Hours’ sisted hj- Aliss
Ross. Aliss AIcDermott, I laist jear’s directory was issued at
THE REAL CLEANING
ner, J. A. Coffey, George H. Prier, A. h. day masses at 7:30, 8:30, 9:30 and 10:30 Agonj’. 18ermon on the ‘‘Si'ven Jaist -Miss O’Connor,A.Aliss
Hilda F'alke, Alr-c. about the same time the pojmlatioii of
Words,” by Rev. A. J. Schider, S. J.
Behringer, H.^ Lampke. Frbd L. KirschXVill ninke you well if you give It a
& PRESSING W O R K S
ner, violinist; J. Grattan O’Bryan, celGood Friday there will, lie Stations of Holy Saturday—.Service begins at 7:30 A. A. Gargan, Airs. Cook. Air. AI. Gal ; tlie city lij' the federal etmsiis was aii- chance It is the grc.at natural cure for P ressing and Altering o f X.,adle3’ and
cbiv,nlc w asting diseases. A ll grain
loist;‘ Mrs. J. ,T. O’Xeill, organist; Mrs. the Cross at 3 o’clock and in the even a. m. Confessions afternoon and well lagher, Air. J. M. F'olej’ and W. Kerwiii. noHiieed. The figures given by the cen all
and fruit— no drugs. Send for free sam  Gents' Garments. 'Work called for and
S. ,T. Young, director.
ing a sermon on the J’assion. followed by ing (no service). Easter Sunday-^laiw Mrs. John Schilling., organist.
ples and circulars.
delivered. Fhone Champa 1317.
sus
bureau
were
213,173.
The
total
num
Richter’s
String
Oreliestra.
W . W . X H IO H T , Froprletor,
Twenty-seven young ladies received adoration of the Cross. On Holy Satur mass at 6, 7 and 9 o'clock. .Solemn High
435 E . H IH E T E E H T H AVEHXTE.
131 ISth St.
ber
of
names
shown
in
the
directory
Holy Communion in a body at the 8 day services will begin at 8 o’clock. The mass at 10:30 (Gounod’s “Aiesse Solen
o’clock mass last Sunday. ' After the services consist of the blessing of the nelle,” St. Cecilia’s, with Jaihniann’s or
was 117,073. or one for eaeli 1.82 popu
ST. PATRICK’S.
mass they were enrolled as meml>era of Easter candle and the Easter water, fol chestra).' Solemn Benediction, Papal
lation. Although tlie reports of the can 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
West 33rd and Pecos Sts,.
the Sodality of the Blessed Virgin Slary. lowed by mass. Easter Sunday the Blessing and Plenary Indulgence, 7:30
Rev. David O’Dwver, pastor. Sunday vassers are not complete, tliey indicate
The new ataine<l-glass windows, which masses will be at the usual hours.
p. m. At Jaiyola Chapel—Good Friday
that, if the same ratio hetween the num
have been so kindly donated by the par The collection next Sunday will go Stations of Cross at 3 p. m. Holj’ .'Satur masses at 8. 9 and 10:S0.
ishioners, will be in place for F,aster towards paying Ihe salaries of the Sis day (no services—Confesisons from 2:.30 The masse' on Fluster Simdaj' will be ber of names in the direetorj' and the
Sunday. Seven of the new Stations of ters, and it is sincerely hoped there will to 0 and from 7:30 to 10 p. m. Easter at the usual hours.
actual jiopulation is maintained, the pop
be a generous re.sponse.
the Cross are already donated.
Sunday—First mass at 7:30, high mass On Holy Saturday the mass will be ulation will he not less than ‘2‘2o,000.
Frank Wagner is wearing a broader Mr. AA’. C. AA’eldon of AA’est 28th ave and sermon, 10:30. Benediction, Papal at 8 o’clock. Tlie Fiaster Water, tlie
ICE CREAM, SHERBETS,
The reports indicate that there has I
smile than usual. It’s a boy.
nue has been quite ill.
Mrs. Louise Geiger and family are re .John, the \ipfant son of Air. and Airs. Blessing and Plenary Indulgence, 7:30 Paschal Caudle and the F'ont will he been a healtliy growth in practically j
PUNCHES, ICES, ETC.
blessed.
covering from an attack of diphtheria. Edward Gartland, was baptized last Sun p. m.
overj" section of tlie citj’. laist j-ear's j
Prof. J. F. Lampe has been giving the day.
Rev. F’r. Barrj’ has returned from his Father Walsh of Iowa was a visitor
choir much valuable assistance and we .John Schirmer of 3404 Hayward place, moimtainous missions in Durango and in Denver last week, and said tlie mass enumeration showed slight decreases in |
F la n a g a n B r o s ., P r o p r ie t o r s .
g
certain sections. These are made up this j
is critically ill at one of the hospitals,
expect goo<l results from his ellorts.
On Friday evening, April 21, the St. Cliarles Pass of North Platte, Neb., Silverton, not a little tired and badly in at the funeral of his aiiiit, Mrs. Mar- j’ear, and the increase in all residence | Office Phone, Gallup 564.
John’s church choir will give a musical was a visitor to the parish last week. need of sleep.
Res. Phone, Gallup 1901. 2 0 2 7 W e s t 3 2 d A v e ., D e n v e r, g
ga-rct“Walsh.
/
districts i's greater than for several years. :
°
o
entertainment followed by a dance at St. The Holy Name Society has decided The .Sacred Heart jiastoral residence Father 0’Dwj‘cr went to Greelej- Sun
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
Elizabeth’s Hall, for the benefit of the that the dance April 21st will be in the had the pleasure of the ever sunshiny day and preaclied liis second sermon in
A new spring gown appears at a dis- j
new organ fund- A new Estey two-man- nature of a “Hard Times” social.
iral organ has been installed in the The church has been greatly improved visit of the venerable patriarch of Trini the series of lectures given bj- Father advantage, unless set off by a new spring |
church and the choir has promised to pay by Father A’allely recently. The ne'w dad, Rev. Father S. Persone. The youth Casej’. During F'ather O’Dwyer'.s absence lint from Mrs. Cullen’s, 1462 Lipan st. j
for the same, so that a series of enter sanctuary carpet and new matting pre ful old man, besides many others, de Father Conway, assistant pastor at I’hoiie Main 7272.
tainments as well as organ recitals will sent an attractive appearance.
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Joj'ce and little
be given from time to time for the pur AA’ord has been received of the serious lighted the Good .Shepherd Preservation Greeley, was in charge of the parochial son, Gerald, has returned from a pleas
pose of raising funds.
illness of Alother Bonaventura, 0. S. D., class and the Penitents by his funny residence.
tA short program will be given at the of Sinsinnawa, AVis. The doctors hold songs of the burro and the Indian mass. Mr. and ifrs. Dennis ileCarthv have ant visit to I.eadville.
11'st entertainment, consisting of the fol but small hopes for her recovery.
lowing: A chorus of mixed voices, by Jf the JiKcretl Heart school rejoices Palm Sunday, liesides being what it moved to 3425 Slioslione street.
the choir; a ladies’ chorus by the ladies over the excellent showing of the girls was intended to be, was also Catholic Daniel Tracey has been on the sick
of the choir; a grand opera trio by Mrs. -who nresented themselves for the teach Register day at that church. A large list for the past week.
$
5
0
Parish, Mr. K.ckerson and Mr. AVilson. ers’ rtamination, we too, of St. Dom numlier of free copies had been di'trib- Mr. Carl Campbell has moved to 2419
The Fluffy Ruffle Dance, tenor solo by inic’s school, feel that we can justly join
Mr. J. F. Ijampe and other attractive in the rejojeing, for it was at St. Dom uted, and .the Fathers sincerely trust Nineteenth street.
numbers, followed by a dance -with good inic’s school that lone Thurnes and "Jes they will fructify a hundredfold. After The excellent scholarship of St. Pat
\
On Sale April 18, 19, 20. Return limit June 30, 1911
music.
sie Aliller, both of whose marks average the reading of the Passion, Fr. Barry rick’.' school was again shown when two
On sale May 12, 13, 14. Return limit July 31, 1911
96. received their preliminarv education. made a po'n’erful appeal to all our Cath of our own graduates, Miss Lida Clarke
On sale daily June 1 to Sept. 30.
P. E. Garland, a prominent Knight of
'(
HOLYFAMILt.
in substance, he said that and Miss Lila Evans, both of whom will
Return limit Oct. 31, 1911.
Columbus of Scotia. Cal., has been vis olic families;
t
Uti\a and West 44th Ave„ Berkeley. iting Denver for a few weeks. Air. the Press is, in our days, the most potent gradimte from Sacred Heart High school
STOPOVERS ALLOWED ANYWHERE.
■Easter program:
Garland’s brother is quite ill at Sun engine of gcKxl and evil; therefore, sup in June, passed with distinction the
YOU CAN VISIT SALT LAKE EN ROUTE
Grand Triumphal Chorus, ‘‘Praise A'e
light Hall. Air. Garland appreciates very
VIA
the Father” ......................... Gounod much the kind and gracious attention port the goml press, and pay every yeaU teachers’ e.xamination. These girls were
Kyrie and Gloria, Mass in G. .von AVeber which the members of Denver council that $1.50 for The Catholic Register, awarded the highest marks, Jliss Clarke
Solo, ‘-‘Veni Creator” .................IFimmcl have shown towards his stricken brother. which has reached such a fine point of meriting 100 per cent and Miss Evans 97
In S tan d ard M a k es f o r
Air. Vote.
Easter program:.
excellence, instead of paying that per cent.
standard Road 6f the West.
Credo, Afass in G................ von AA’eber Kyrie.....................Rosewig’s Alass inG
M en a n d B o y s
FREE DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE
Offertory, Regina Coeli..............AA’erner Gloria................... Rosewig’s Mass inGamount for two months' sub.scription to On Easter Sunday Millard's Mass in G
Sanctus, Aiesse Solonelle............Gounod Credo ................Rosewig’s Afass in G a paper frdl of sensation, mostly, and will be sung at the 10:30 njass. The
New and Direct Route to Yellowstone National Park
Benedictus, Afass in G.......... von AA’elier Regina Ooeli ............. ........ A. "Werner scandals, unfit for the parlor table of a offertory solo, Regina Caeli, will be ren A D o lla r ’ s W o r th f o r a D o l
Agnus Dei. Afass in G.......... von AVeber Sanctus ..............^Sosewig's Afass inGdecent home.
dered by Miss Martha Powell. The solo
Electric Block Signals—Best modern equipment.
la r a ll th e y e a r r o u n d
Benediction.
Agnus Dei.... , r.... Rosewig's Maas in G
For full information relative to these and other low
‘‘0 Salutaris” .........................Selected 0 Salutaris (duett)................ AA’eigand A striking scene at the high mass was ists are: Miss Marion Thornton, Miss
fares, write, call or phone
Bass solo, Mr. Geo. Bucher.
the presence at the altar of four altar Helen Tiernej’, Yliss Olive Manns, Miss
Tantum Ergo ......................Ro.sewig
Ticket Office, 941 17th St., Denver. Phone Main 5565
boys, all brothers of the same family. Martha Powell, soprano; Mrs. E. J.
ST. JAMES’ CHURCH.
Laudate Doniinum ................... Michel
R. S. RUBLE, Assistant General Passenger Agent.
Masters Gerald, AVilliam, Joseph and Ed Howard, alto; Messrs X’iekerson and
13th Are. and Newport St.
Soloists: Sopranev^Miss B. Bruchier,
Hamilton,
tenors;
M
essrs.
Morrissey
and
ward
Mahoney.
And
when
they
devoutly
Mrs. H. Ball. Alto—^Mrs. H. G. AVimbush.
Tenor—Messrs. H. G. Wimbush, AA’. H. On Easter Sunday, high mass will be filed back to the sacristy, with palms in Detmoyer, bassos.
AA’oodard Basso—Alessrs R. A’ote, Geo. celebrated by Rev. James M. Walsh. A their hands, it seemed a sweet vision of At the 9 o’clock mass the following
Bucher. Other members of the choir are:
Mesdames L. AATiite, C. C. King, Misses special program of music will be renl- one of thise martyrs’ processions in the program ■will be rendered: “The Dawn
Catacombs, so graphically depicted in Was Purpling the Sky,” “He Is Risen” C o r . L a r im e r & 2 3 d S t s .
ered by the choir.
E. Stuart, C. Baldwin.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
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ST. LEO’S.
Colfax Ave. near Tenth Street.
Rev. AA’m. O’Ryan, pastor. Sunday
masses at 6, 7*, 9 and 10:30 a. m.
Easter Program.
Regina Coeli ...................... A. AA'erner
Processional, Alarch Militaire.. .Schubert
Cavallo’s Orchestra.
Kyrie ..............Ha3 'den’s Second Mass
Gloria In E.xeelsis.Hayden’s Second Mass
Sermon Prelude, Aleditation.... Alassenet
Raffaelo Cavallo.
Sermon ......................................
Rev. AA’m. O’Ryaii.
Credo ............... Hayden’s Second Afass
Offertory, ‘‘.Aly Reilcemer and .Aly
laird” ........................ Dudley Buck
Aliss Bertie Berlin.
Sanctus ............ Haj'deii’s Second Afass
Benedictus ....... Hayden’s Second Afass
Agnes IX'i ....... Hayden’s Second Afass
Recessional, "Swedish AA'edding Alarch”
...................................... Loderman
Cavallo’s Orchestra.
Director—Peter Alenzies.
Organist—Aliss Eliziilmth AIcGovern.
Soloists—Soprano, Aliss Bertie Berlin;
altos. Airs. .John A. Cotter, AIi.ss Alice
Chuae, Airs. Horace Cooper: tenors. Air.
E. Frederick lainipe. Air. Frank Bunn;
liassos, Peter Aleiizies, Robert Brooks
Fiiieh.
Airs. .John Smith of 12:j8 Curtis has
as her house guest; Airs. AI. J. Collins
and little dalighter of .''an Francisco,
Cal. '1het’ are en route for a ))rolonged
visit to Tipii^rary, Ireland. Airs. Col
lins is vice pn-sident of the Grnn-Giiale
Division No. 6, A. 0. If.. San Francisco,
and is also a vcr\’ devoted member of
the Federated Adoration Societ.v of that
cit.v. Airs. Collins was delighted to share
a "watch hour” with her hostscs.
At the request of the Holj- Xame Societ.v. Rev. AA’m. O'Ryitu offered up a re
quiem high mass Aloiiday morning for
the repose of the soul of Airs. Bclzer.
mother of Rev. John Bcl/.er. assistant
pastor.
The second meeting of St. Leo’s
liranch of the Holj’ X’ame Societj’ was
held last Friday evening, more than 100
being present. Air. .John Hayes read a
most interesting and instructing jiaper
entitled "Gallileo and Infallibility.” Sev
eral members discussed the pajier after
wards. and the meeting ended with a
few remarks from Father O’Ryan, who
paid a sjilendid tribute to Galileo. The
following resolutions were passed:In Memoriam.
Wherea.s, God, in His Infinite AA'isdom.
has been jileased to tal^e unto Himself
the respecttsl mother of our Spiritual Di
rector, Rev. John Belzer: and,
AA'hereas, Father Belzer, since his com
ing to St. JjCo’s jiarish, has taken a deep
inteiest toward the siiiritual welfare of
our men and bot’s. and has given freely
of bis time and labor to the organization
of this braucb of the Holy Xame Soci
ety; be it
Resolved, that we. the members of
that society in meeting assembled, do
and hereby extend to him and to the
sorrowing family our sincerest sympa
thies in this their hour of affliction; be
it further
Resolved. That copies of these re.solutions be sent to Fatherifelzcr and to the
bereaved family; also a copy be pub
lished in The Catholic Register, and aUo
spread ujion the fliinutes of the socictv.
JOHN’ J. HAYES.
DAXIEL AIcIXTYRE.
JOHN’ P. LYON’ S,
Committee.

Fabiola. 0 the beauty of the church of
Christ, ever ancient and ever new.
The regular monthlj' meeting- of the
Men’s Sodalitv- will take place on Eas
ter Sunday at 3 p. m. at Ixiyola chapel,
when their Director, E'r. Brueker, will
give them a glimp.se of the new rules,
and prepare the solemn reception of the
following Sundaj', their patronal feast of
Our Lady of Good Counsel.
Easter Sundaj'. this year, will be the
general communion day for the Young
I^adies’ and Children of Alary’s Sodali
ties. JYc trust the pfous youth and
beauty will not lavish too much of their
attention on those “bonnets that bloom
in the spring!”
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D E N V E R C A TH O LIC R EG IS TER .
ON EASTER MORN.

THE

D ir e c to r y o f

THE EASTER LILY.

EASTER MORNING.

F. Brazil in Nazareth Oiiraes.
O’er all the earth th'e Easter bells are
A story told in flower.
Peace, Peace, ’tis joyous Easter morn
ringing,
An o]M-iied pearl behold,
Glad the Alleluia’s ring.
From Russia’s snows to tropic islands
A double cup of beauty
S O C IE T Y
Passion-tide and its sorrows o’er
fair .
And love upon the world.
Anthems of joy we sing.
Where Easter lilies, their white censers
It looks the storied Chalice
Irreligious,”
■
Pope
Pius
IX.
In
that
time
llsgr.
Lamy,
“Porto Rico Schools Are
swinging.
That held both you and me.
1Msgr. Salpointe, Msgr. Chappelle and “Alleluia,” breathe the lilies.
Says Bishop.
Rich fragrance pour upon the summer
Made white by His good touching
air.
During a conversation, the Bishop of -Msgr. Bourgade have devoted their 2 eal, From the white altar thronee.
In old Gethsemane.
energy and lives for this desolate section Where our loving Savior ever
O’er all the earth a myriad happy voices.
Porto Rico said recently:
—Mary Allegra Gallagher.
With joyous greetings hail the Easter
“It is my constant effort to render of our country; and all died suffering.
Is waiting for His own.
morn,
parish and mission work in Porto Rico Today this archdiocese has a Catholic
‘Death reigns no more,” the chorus glad HOW NOT TO COMBAT SOCIALISM.
self-supporting, as far as circumstances population of about 130,000 people, all As upon that Easter morning.
rejoices,
make it possible. In this respect, the Mexicans, with the exception of a few Ages long, long ago.
“Fair play should always characterize
‘“the I.x)rd hath risen!
clergy and faithful are not wanting in thousand Indians, consisting of Utes, Holy women came to seek Him
Lijfe from the tomb is born.
the; attacks of Catholic writers and
stich co-operation as -tlieir slender means Apaches, Navajos and Pueblos. The peo At dawn’s first silver glow.
I
—Marv J. Safford. apologists upon the evils of the present
will allow, so much so that the number ple are desperately poor, and can do little
of priests in parish and mission work has pr nothing to assist Archbishop Pitayal
social order.” .says the Catholic Fort
ClAMP CLARK ON DIVORCE.
not diminished since the time when, un in the gigantic task which confronts him. So .should we, when day is breaking.
nightly Review. “To exaggerate those
der Spanish sovereignty, the State Bud The people are crying for Catholic edu Our hearts with love aflame,
evils,
to lay the blame for them at the
get provided for the support of the cations for their children, and when His Seek His Sacramental Presence,
Honi Cliamp Clarke, Spieaker of the
Grace is unable to provide school facili Call, in prayer, His Holy Name.
clergy and for worship.
door of those who are not responsible
Sixty-iecond
Congress,
now
in
session,
is
It is the cause of Catholic education ties for them, the ever-present Protestant
not a jcatholic, but he is an observer, for them, and are even trying their best
for which we have to appeal for assist proselyters, who receive thousands of 0 angel choir, so near God’s throne.
and hei had this to say regarding divorce to remove them, to belittle the wellance, and which is being thus far fos dollars yearly for the purpose of draw Sing peace upon our way.
in a recent interview in the New York meaning attempts of men and associa
tered by The Catholic Church Extension ing the children away from their faith, Sweet Peace, Our Risen Savior’s gift
society, as well as the erection of chap are ready to take up the work which the Upon glad Easter Day.
tions that are striving for social amel
Times:
els in ^outlying places where heretofore Catholic church in New Mexico is un:^ble
ioration
according to the lights which
“The
Protestant
Churches
are
too
tol
to accomplish for them. Thus the Prot
they liave not existed.
THE REAL ROMANCE OF LIFE.
erant, by for, of indiscriminate divorce. God has given them (though their meth
The present public schools on the is estant schools in New Mexico are filled
You can estimate the number f Cath ods do not always recommend themland are irreligious, and a great many with Catholic children who, if left un
Protestant schools are being established, der this influence, will become indiffer
olics
in a State by considering the num selve^ when viewed from the standjioint
with plenty of money to support them. ent to the faith of their fathers, and For really high romance we must turn ber of divorces in proportion to its pop of Catholic teaching^, will not help our
The experience we have gained through the next generation will be lost entirely to the saints of the Catholic" Cliurch, ulation. Just in proportion as the num cause, but will only irritate the adver
the opening of the American School at to the faith. There are schools under says Thomas J. Gerrard, in the April
Arecibo, which was established through the auspices of various Protestant sects Catholic World. The Catholic saint is ber of Catholics increases, the number of sary—those whom we should try to en
diA’orces decreases.
lighten by means of a saner campaign,
the Church Extension society, shows everywhere throughout the diocese. Four
that, without doubt, the people desire to boarding schools have been established, the only intelligible superman, if by “It is a great pity that we cannot have and perhaps in a more Oiriitian spirit.
have those schools, and will make sacri- to which are attracted Catholic chil superman we mean a being who has eon- a uniform divorce law in the United What we urgently need in the battle
dren, who are given free instructions, to quered the moral weaknesses of human
, fices to send their children to them.
States,, but the scheme of securing one against Socialism on the one hand and
I am firmly convinced that the great the detriment of their religion.
In one letter to The Catholic Church nature. The Catholic saint is the one by an amendment to the National Con Capitalism on the other, is calm, fair
necessity is Catholic school of this kind;
and that the multiplying of them will Extension society the good archbishop who obtains the richest return of life for stitution is a dream and nothing more. and constructive criticism by men who
says: “If these schools are allowed to the renunciations which he makes. And After much thought on the subject I
offset the work of proselytizers.”
have studied their subject thoroughly.”
go on much longer, certain of cMir’flock why? It is because he is an expert in
will have passed into the throat of the .sanctity, becau.se he is a genius in love, have come to the conclusion that it is
New Mexico Needs Catholic Schools. wolf.”
almost as impossihle to amend the Con MEMORIAL MASS FOR DECEASED
It is (10 years since the now archdiocese How mueh anxiety and sorrow is ex having proved to him.self that love can stitution of the United States ns it is to
MEMBERS OF 69TH REGIMENT.
of Santa Ke, then a mission, was con pressed in these eloquent words of this not be satisfied by the relative and tran invent a maehine which will provide per
O
n Ajiril 26 there will be a Memorial
fided to the cafe of French Bishops by archbishop.
sitory, but only by the absolute and petual motion. Tlie truth is that the
m
as.s
in St. Patrick’s (Old Cathedral),
eternal.
—
Constitution has been amended only four New York, for all the memhers of the
q OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
In the Catholic ideal the contract of times, although there are fifteen amend
Sixty-ninth Regiment who left the par
marriage is raised to the dignity of a ments. The first ten amendments were
ish on April 2-3, 1861, never to return,
^ sacrament. The mutual love between added as a part of the Constitution itself
end
tor those who have died since the
O
O ; husband and wife and child is no mere by the First Congress. That is, they
(lose of tin War of Rebellion. X'early
O
RIGHT REV. J. FRERI, GEN’L. DIR.
q "! carnal bond binding the family to the were submitted to the people by the
O
all the memhers of the old regiment
O
627 Lexington Ave.New York, N. Y,
O Ihome oa earth, but rather a "triple cord First Congress and were drafted to meet
lived ill and around Old Ft. Patrick’s
o
u
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 °^
invisible spirit binding the fam- conditions which were existent precedent and Pri!-,-p street presented a very lively
A Happy Easter to the members of f unrelenting prayers of the manv friends ily to the spirit world. In the Catholic to the adojition of the Constitution. Be
the Society for the Propagation of the of the prelate_and his work have done ideal the vow of virginity cuts away the fore it was adopted the promise bad been jiictiire on that April day, fifty years
ago, whore the regiment gathered, after
Faith, and all other benefactors and
violence to heaven and we are happy to jo3’s of family life, sacrifices the honor made that these things should be includ bearing mass, to march to the boat
friends of missions.
state that he is on the way to recovery. and glory of bringing children into the ed in it. The Eleventh Amendment was, awaiting them at Pier 4, North River.
Tile following cablegram, just received world and educating them for the king also, almost a part of the original Con An old pliotograjili taken at the time
Apostolic Work in Tibet.
Rt. Rev. F. Giraudeau, Vicar Apostolic from Rome, shows' the special esteem in dom of Heaven. But for what reason? stitution,- and the Twelfth Amendment
of Tils't, has forwarded to us the fol which the Propagation of the Faith and Only in order that the spirit maj- be grew out of the squabble between Burr r-;ay still be seen banging on the walls
lowing letter from a mi.ssionary in tliat its directors are held by His Holiness, more free to foster the spirit life in it and Jefferson for the presidency. The of the lectory in Mulberry street. Mem
country, written at our request, in order
bers of the regiment, ns well ns mem
self and in others. MTiat the virgin sac Fourteenth, Fifteenth and Fixteenth
to inform the readers of “Catholic Mis Pope Pius X:
bers of the families of the men who
“R^e, April 4, 1011.—Right Rev. Mgr. rifices in the joy and glory of bodily amendments, considered as a vhole, were
sions” of the difficulties of the apostogave
Jlieir lives for the country’s cause,
late in a territory so long closed against J. Freri, G27 Lexington Ave., New York, generation, she gains a hundredfold in shot into the Constitution.
aie
cordially
invited to be present at the
modern civilization and progress:
N. Y.: The Holy Father directs me to the joy and glory of spiritual genera “Therefore, the only way in which a
“Come with me, in imagination, to the send you, together with his paternal tion.
uniform divorce law could be ofttained n.;iss, wbiib will be sung at 10 o’clock
northern j)art of our mission territory,
by Mgr. Kearney. The history of the
namely from Tat-sien lu, at the Tibetan blessing, his wishes for the recovery of If we want to see the explicit rela within any reasonable length of time regiirent will bo told by Rev. Dr. Josiqili
would
be
through
the
efforts
of
a
socie
your
health,
so
precious
tothe
beautiful
frontier, an eight or ten days’ journey on
tionship of passion to the s]iirit world
horseback, to Tsai, and thence to work of the Society for the Propagation we must turn to the annals of saint- ty, competently organized and adroitly If McMalioii, pastor of the Cluircli of
Tchangku, whither I was sent three of the Faith.
ship. Fortiinatel.v, the deeds of the managed, and with money enough td Oiii'I.adv of Lourdes.
years ago, in company with an old Tibe
■‘BURTIX, Secretarv.” saints speak for themselves. We can go carry on a literary bureau of high intel
tan priest.
The region has never before been evan
to the quaint, simple narrations of But ligence, which woul^ labor to induce the
gelized. Being an entirely new field, it
A Paschal Remembrance.
ler and learn sufficient of the facts of various legislatures to subscribe to a
is still beset with many difficulties.
In your Easter joy, remember the the saints’ lives and through the facts standard law and pass it. each acting in to plan your .sprluR- decoratinff N O W !
By attending to thi.s m atter now, you
Alwve all, the l^unas are violently op missionti. As tlie lighting of the Paschal
dividually, of course, but all co-opera will
have the advantage o f a larger se
posed to us.
Fire on one of the fiurest of Ireland's catch something of their sjiirit. But ting. *
lection to choo.se from, and the per.sonal
1 ,. Faint
- satl.sfactlon o f knowing that the matter
These liuddhist monks are not only hills, by
Patrick, was the first
enormous debt due to the
well disposed of. Our stock o f W a ll
the leaders of the people in matters per- learn af the true faith that shone upon saints that their stories should be told ‘'Tha;t, I think—a combination of the i.s
Paper Is m ost complete.
Ffates—would
lie
the
only
way
to
secure
taining to tbeir p.agau religion, but. be-i her lample, so let your alms at Piaster , „-„rthilv. However, a beginning has been
jng very rich and ]>o\verful, are their time Iieln to carrv the lijjht of the Gosi
i
.
uniform divorce legislation, but it is pos
temporal lords as well. In Tsai, there pel to nations in the darkness of paganIhomp.son has given us sible to accomplish things in this world
p n ft a n - |
are about 2,000 of them, and in Tchaiig- ism, or to noii-Catholic lands shadowed a setting for St. Ignatius and ,lobn .\ys- without passing laws through legisla
ku more than 3,000. Against these, we b\’ th'e gloom of error,
cough lifts revealed to us Fan Celcstino.
J. T. n O O N E T , Prop.
are only two hunible niissionarie.s.
| A good waj- to aid the missions is to We want many more love stories of this tures. If all the Protestant clergy would
set their faces against solemnizing wed 220 B R O A D W A Y , Phone South 1485.
It has I ' very hard for us, accord- 'join the Society for the Projiagation of
W
e
have the paint to brighten up
kind.
W
hen
the
saints
are
better
known,
ingly, to become acquainted with the na- Ithe Faith. If you are alreadv a menidings between people who have been di
when they are presented truthfully and vorced, ns the Cafholic clergy do, the those dull spots.
tives, who are kejit away from us by her. become a promoter.
their monks. We have had better suc The conditions of membership are:
gracefiilh', then will be .seen who arc the
cess with the.ir conquerors, the Chinese. 1. To recite daily for the missions real supermen. They are those who have number of divorces would very quickly
At Tsai and Tcliangku about a hundred one Our Father and one Hail Mary, been enlightened by Catholic vision and fall off, and fall off very largely,
Chinese families are slowly being con
throughout the nation.
with the invocation: St. Francis Xavier, inspired by Catholic love. They are the “I belong to the Christian Church, vul
verted.
If the natives, incited by the Lamas, pray for us.
lasting apologetic for the Catholic theory
do" not repeat the massacres of five years 2. To make a yearly contribution -to of life, for they have verified in their garly called the Campbellite Oiurcli, but The lattst shajtc.s and style.s in fashion
ago, when,four missionaries and a num One of the best wa.vs to assist'the inis- own experience the truth that a man is I have not the slightest hesitancy in able millinery.
saying that the Catholics beat the Prot
ber of Christians were put to death by
a distinct personality in himself, that he estants all hollow in handling this im
the sword for the faith, we hope to be the funds of the society.
able, by degrees, to found a little Catho Ordinary members contribute 5 cents is related to God as a creature to a Cre portant question of divorces.”
lic settlement here.
ever}- month, or COcents a year.
ator, that he has been made for God
We have already baptized a fe,w cate .Fpecial members contribute pcrsonalh- and can rest only in God.
_ 1720 Colorado Boul.
chumens and opened tliree schools. The
(jjjUGt
Park H ill Car.
Chinese government is, 'howe\Tr7’erect®
‘'I""'
‘ Phone York 1888.
ing imposing schools iii every town, and, collected in a band of 10 associates,
W E A ,IM T O P L E A S E
Opp. Court House.
Phone Main 1975
by comparison, our small foundations do Perpetual members make, at one time,
M ISS FLOO D
not appear very attractive. Ftill, dewithin one vear, a personal offering
JO E V A N M E T E R
F. BARTELS
spite our poverty, we have, gamed al-,
M anufacturer of
number of pupils,
! -1^0 .0 0 , and enjoy in perpetuity the
GRAVEL ROOFING and CEMENT WORK
Ah. if. like the Chinese mandarins, wc '‘P'^tual privileges granted,
A ll the L atest Spring S ty le i.
F elt Composition and R oof Repairing.
could afford to secure the best teachers j Deceased members may be enrolled by
Phone M ain 4536.
Established in Denver. 1891. A ll W ork
Phone
Main
3783.
Guaranteed. Office Phone. M ain 8193.
the secular branches, and to siqiport their friends as ordinarv, special or per1617 COU RT PLACD .
Res. Phone, York 3436.
1531 C L D V D L A N D PLACD .
liie children of the jioor whom we could tpetual
, , mcmher.s.
,
"
1639 CHAMPA STREET.
gather into our schools 1
I
General Contractor.
Miselon Purnitnre.
In certain district-s of China we would '
D U F F Y ’S
HENRY WARNECKB, Propr.
»ot lie sO badly off. But here we are in
PHONE MAIN 7377.
the high table lands; the arid soil hardh"
yields enough food to sustain the na The L atest in Im ported and Dom estic
tives; yet h-oiii 10,000 to 20,000 Chinese
Styles.
.■Ml the latest creations in Ladies’ and
soldiers must also bii maiiitaiiied. Thus,
Misses’ Milliner}-. Order work a specialty.
the price of cereals has tripled in the last
1541 Stout Street, Denver
Repair Work our Specialty. Sewed Half Soles, 75c.
five years, while the povert_v of the pcai2 2 6 ^ f t e e n t h St.
P H O N E C H A M P A 2128.
D e n v e r , C o lo .
1 5 1 1 C h ’a m p a S t .
ple has increased in proportion.
For two years and a half the Tibetan
priest at Tsai and I oceiqiied quarters in
C. P. A L L E N . Pres. & Tretji.s. C. P. A L L E N , JR., Sec. W . F. A L L E N , Vlce-Pre»
I.
a native house where there were eight or
T h e C . P . A lle n G e n e r a l C o n t r a c t i n g C o m p a n y
'Your old material
nine tenants. This arrangement proving
used to good
un.satisfactory. we finally agreed that
advantage .......... .
each of us should build a separate resi
dence for himself. For four months we
1 3 7 3 K a la m a th ,
For Building -Waterworka, -Wood Stave Pipe fo r Irrigation, M ining and Powei
Companlei.
lived in tents. During this time I broke
MISS OUGAN, Milliner, 828 14th St.
Denver, Colo.
E
stim ates Made on A ll Kinds o f
O F F IC E : 311-313 M eP H E E ETTELDUrS
a leg. and was unable to walk for more
E yd ranlic Construction.
F H O K E M A IN 2789.
than a -month.
■I..
—
— -. 1.
I I
—
. . u—
.
If la'iiefactors of the missions wish to
Telephone 2851
help our work here in Tibet, I ask them
especially to do something for our
CATHOLIC
PRAYER BOOKS, ROSARIES, CRUCIFIXES, CATHOLIC
schools. An alms of $0 will support a
WORK A
BOOKS, BIBLEiS, ETC.
Buy from a Catholic House.
needy pujiil for five months. Sixty cents
SPECIALTY
will fiirnish pencils, ink and writing jiaEstimates Given on
per for q class, or will buy a garment of
Work From Out
coarse cloth for a jioor pujiil; $40 will
S treet
of the City.
pay the salary of a good teacher for a
year.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOo
We are also in need of assistance to
o
found a new mission station at the dis 0
tance of a two or three days’ journey
500 cards ...................................................... $1.00
TWO STORES:
500 Bond Letter Heads ....................... 1*50
from our jireseiit location. Fuch a sta
500 E n v e lo p e s ..................................................96
tion could be casilj’ visited from this
Comer
8th Ave. and Jason 8L
Union Label.
point. We are eager to install a cate
3rd Ave. and EUtI 8L
chist there to la'gin the instruction of
RODGERS PRINTING COMPANY
EV E R Y TH IN G IN DRUGS
the people." The place selected for this
1324 14TH ST.
Between Lawrence and Larim er.
|
new foundation is called Roinetchamgo.
Our little chapels are sadly lacking in
Phones; Gallup 178, Galipp 188
ARE THEY AWAY AT SCHOOL?
furnishings for the altar, ^me time in
the future I will write more in detail
SURE THEY’RE ALL RIGHT?
concerning our mission in Tibet. There
B.
&
are main- interesting incidents in m\- ex
THE LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE
perience that I might recount.”
REV. J. B. CIIARRIER,
Phone Main 2352.
D R U G G IS T S
CAN TELL YOU ALL ABOUT THEM.
•^liss. .4post.
529 WEST COLFAX AVE.
DENVER, 1401 W . S»d Ave
D en-.^ f, S a l»

Catholic Church Extension

H

§ for\he Propagation o f the Faith §

It W ill Pay You

THE ROONEY WALL PAPER
AND PAINT HOUSE

k c ii

Millinety

B e rtm a n & B a r le y ,
30S Fieenlh SI.

E x clu siv e M illin e r y

Kate McAnilrews Millinery Co.

Miss £. M. Smith

Stylish Millinery

Oliice and Store Fixtures

T h e C a p ita l C ity S h o e M f g . C o .

Hats Retrimmed

E x c lu s iv e M illin e r y

Engineers and Contractors

THE JAMES CLARKE CHURCH GOODS HOUSE
1(14547 Cafilornia SI., Denver..

1744

^ Lawrence

Phone Champa 21!Kl

P r in t in g

1 How

About the Children?

The A. W. Clark Drug Co.

I

TR IA N G LE
P H A R M A C Y

J.

Gauwin

Co.

TELEPHONE 2373
1461 L A R I M E R S T - C o r. 1 « K
HOLY FATHER SENDS WISHES AND
BLESSINGS FOR THE RECOV
'
JO H N A N G LU M
ERY OF MG3. FRERI.
A few weeks ago Mgr. Freri, general
director of the Society for the Propaga
tion of the Faith, wif suddenly stricken OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO established 47 Yssrs#
Prescriptions Carefully Prspsrsi
with a most severe illness and for sev
eral days fatal iss te was dreaded. He
was removed to Lt. Vincent’s hospital,
New York City, where, despite the most
intelligent and demoted care, eminent
W A B S K O U S B 1001 B A n O C K S T .
physicians declared that nothing short
Office, 522 Fifteenth St. i Phones Main 4282 and Main 4283.
of a miracle could have him. But the Phone Main 1340
930 15TH 8T., Chari^ Bld8

The Colorado Telephone Co.

P io n e e r D ru g S to r e

D U F F Y ’S

The John A. Martin Drug Co.
S T O R A G E and m o v i n g !
Drugs and Family Medicinei

T*l. 2229 Main.
Established 1896
FRED M. CLARKE, Propr.

Attorneys-at-Law

darkens Restaurant

OF COLORADO.

Open 6:30 a. m.-until 8 p. m.
Furnished Rcums Upstairs.
1646 CURTIS ST.
Denver, Colo,
Personal Experience, 20 Years.

J. GRATTAN O’BRYAN,
Attorney at Law,
707 E. & C. Bldg..
Phone Main 5613.
Denver, Cojo.

V O T IC E OF P B O C E E D n rO S F O B D E T E B X U r A T I O B OF H E IB S S I F
A B D F IB A L S E T T L E X E B T .
In the M atter o f the Estate of Hannah
Potter. Decea.sed.
Notice Ls hereby given that, on M on
day, the eighth day o f May. A. D. 1911,
being one o f the regular days o f the
May Term o f the County
Court
of
the City and County o f Denver. In the
State o f Colorado, I, C. Nondas M. Ander- .
son. Administratrix o f said estate, w ill
appear before the Judge o f said Court,
present my final settlement as such Ad
ministratrix, pray the approval o f the
JAMES J. McFEELY.
same, and will
then apply to
be
Attorney-at-Law,
0 ‘ Wl'arg("d as .such Adm inistratrix. A t
(12-614 Ernest and Cranmer Baildlai which time and place any person in in
terest may appear and present objections
Seventeenth and Curtla.
to the same, if any there be.
Phone 4296.
Notice is also hereby given that C.
Nonda.s M. Anderson has filed her duly
verified petition alleging tiiat she is an
CHARLES V. MULLEN,
heir at law o f said deceased (being a
Attomey-at-Law,
daughter o f said deceased) and that the
706-8 Exchange Building,
jo n ly other heirs,at law o f said deceased
Phone Main 6203.
Denver, Cole 4tnown to said petitioner are as follow s:
Name.s.
Addresses.
Relation to
Deceased.
MORRISSEY, MAHONEY 4 SCO _Philip A. Potter,’ 43 W eslevan Ave.,
FIELD,
T- .
Providence. R. I.. Husband
Estelle \lvien Russell. 6318 K lm Attorneys at Law.
bark Ave., Chicago. Ills., Daughter.
603 Symes Building,
Accordlnffly on said date hereinbefore
Phone hlain 4310.
Denver,Cote
mentioned or at any date to which such
hearing may then be continued, the said
JOHN J. WHITE,
' Court will proceed to ascertain and de
termine who are heirs o f said deceased
Solicitor and (iounsellor at Law.
as such entitled to inherit any lands,
Specialties: Mining Corporation anJ and
tenement.s, hereditaments or other prop
Irrigation Law.
erty, real or personal, constituting all or
a pqft o f the estate o f said deceased,
409 First National Bank Bldg.
and enter a decree accordingly, at which
Phone Main 8546.
Denver,Orto
hearing all persons claiming to be hqlrs
at law o f said deceased may appear and
MORRISON A DE SOTO,
present their proofs.
Dated at Denver, Colorado, March 31,
Attomeys-at-Law.
604 Equitable Bldg.
Telephone 691 1911. C. N D NDAS M. AND E R SO N .
Denver, Cola
Adm inistratrix o f the E state o f Hannah
Potter. Deceased.
John H. Reddln, Attorney.
DAN B. CAREY,

THOMAS F. McGovern,
Attorney and Counselor,
Suite 543 Equitable Building.
Phone Main 8698
Denver, Colo.
ROBT. H. KANE,
Attorney-at-Law,
326 Kittredge Bldg., Denver, Colo.
Examination of titles'a specialty.

Attomey-at-Law,
S T A T E O F COLORADO, Insurance De
216-220 Coronado Bldg.,
partment.
Phone Main 4951.
Denver, Col* SY N O P SIS OP S T A T E M E N T AN D
COPY OP C E R T IP IC A T E OF
A U T H O R IT Y .
WILLIAM H. ANDREW,
SWISS RE-INSDRANCE COMPANY of
Attorney-at-Law,
Zurich, Switzerland.
515 Charles Building^
A ssets ........................................... 1570,041.55
Tel. Main 1369.
Denver.Cok
Liabilities ....................................
55,102.00
Statutory Deposit ....................
200,000.00
Surplus .........................................
314.939.55
S T A T E OP COLORADO, Insurance De
partment.
C E R T IF IC A T E OF A U T H O R IT Y F O R
T H E Y E A R E N D IN G FEBRUAR"):
29TH, 1912.
'
■
Office o f Commissioner o f Insurance;It
is
hereby
certified
that
the
Swiss
Re
T. M. MORROW,
insurance Company, a corporation or
Attomey-at-Law.
ganized under the laws o f Switzerland,
603 Quincy Building.
whose principal office is located at Zur
ich, ha.s compiled w-lth the requirements
’
Phone Main 2707.
o f the laws o f this State applicable to
said company, a'nd the companjf is here
by authorized to transact business as
an insurance company
in accordance
with its Charter or Articles o f Incorpo
ration. within the State o f Colorado,
subject to the provisions and require
ments of the law, until the last dav o f
February, in the year o f our L ord'on e
House Painting, Paper Hanging,
thou.sand nine hundred and tw-elve.
Decorating.
In testimony whereof. I, W . L. Clay
220 South Broadway. Phone South 432 ton, Commissioner o f Insurance o f the
State o f Colorado, have hereunto set m y
hand and affixed my seal o f office, at the
ad ju stm ekt d a y .
Estate o f Catlierine Ivls McCann, D e City o f lienver, this 25th day o f March,
A. D. 1911.
ceased.
W . L. C L A Y TO N ,
The undersigned, having been appoint
ed Adm inistrator with the will annexed of
Commissioner o f Insurance.
A L E X . W . GRANT.
the estate o f Catherine Ivl.s McCann, late
Deputy.
o f the City and County o f Denver, In the (Seal)
State o f Colorado, deceased, hereby gives Published in The Denver Catholic R egis
notice tliat ho will appear before the ter by authority o f Commissioner o f InCounty Court o f .said City and County o f ance.
Denver, at the Court House in Denver, In
said County, on Monday, the 24th day of S T A T E O I' COLORADO, Insurance D e
partment.
April, A. D.
Ii911,
at
the
hour
OF
STATEM ENT AND
o f 9:30 o’clock a. m. o f said day, SYN O P SIS
COPY OF ('E R T IF IF A T E OF
at
which
time
all
person.s having
A
U
T
H
O
R IT Y .
claim s against st(ld estate are notified
and requested to* attend for the purpose SWISS NATIONAL INSURANCE COM
o f liav ln g'th e s a n e adjusted. A ll per
PANY, LTD., of Basle, Switzerland.
son.s indebted to said estate are request
ed to make immediate payment to the Assets ........................................... 1234,175.78
Statutory
Dejiosit ....................
200,000.00
undersigned.
34.175.78
Dated at Denver. Colorado, this 20th Surplus .........................................
s t a t e o f COLORADO, Insurance De
day o f JIarch, A. D. 1911.
partment.
P A T R IC K D. CONNOR.
Adm inistrator W ith W ill Annexed o f the C E R T IF IC A T E OF A U T H O R IT Y F O R
T H E Y E A R E N D IN G F E B R U A R Y
E state o f Catlierine Ivls McCann, D e
29TH, 1912.
ceased.
Office o f Commissioner o f Insurance^
John H. Reddln, Attorney.
it is hereby certified that the Swiss
N ation al, Insur.-»nce Company, Ltd., a
corporation
oigunizod under the laws o f
NO TICE TO N O N -B E S ID E N T H E IB S
Switzerland, whose principal office is lo
A T LA-W.
cated
at
Basle,
lias complied with the re.STATE OF COLORADO.
1
quiremetits o f the laws o f this State ap
City and County of Denver,
f ss.
plicable to said company, and the com 
In tlie County Court.
In tho M atter o f tho E state o f Dennis pany is hereby autliorizcd to transact
business a.s an Insurance company in ac
McKenna. Deceased.
The People o f the State o f Colorado cordance with its Charter or Articles o f
send greeting to Michael McKenna, 453 Incorporation, within the State o f Colo
46th street, Brooklyn, N. Y .; Edward rado.. subject to the provisions and’ reMcKenna, residence unknown; M ary M c (luli-ements o f tlie law, until the last dav
Kenna. Albany, N. Y .; Jennie Stokes. o f February, in tlie year o f our I.ord
Albany, N. Y .; Katherine Fogarty, 949 one tliousand nine hundred and twelve.
In testimony whereof. I, W . L. Clay
4tli Ave.. Brooklyn. N. Y.; James M c
Kenna, 457 46Ui St., Brooklyn, N. Y.. non ton, Commissioner o f Insurance o f the
State
o f Colorado, have hereunto set m y
resident luelrs a t law o f the said Dennis
hand and affixed my seal o f offleerat the
McKenna, deceased.
You. the said Alichacl McKenna, E d C it^ Oif^Denver, this 25tli ^ay o f Marcli,
ward McKenna, M ary McKenna, Jennie
W . L. CI.A YT O N ,
Stokes and Katherine Fogarty, are hereCommissioner o f Insurance.
I. J- notified that a paper w-riting purport
,,
A L E X . W . G R A N T,
ing to be the last w-111 and testam ent o f
(Seal)
Deputy.
Dennis McKenna, deceased, who resided
Published
in
The
Denver Catholic R egis
In the City and County o f Denver, and
ter by autlibrity o f Commissioner of InState o f Colorado, and departed this life ance.
on or about the fifth day o f Marcli, A .
1). 1911, was this 13th day o f March. A.
D. 1911. presented to the County Court STATIC O F COLORADO, Insurance De
partment.
o f the City and County o f Denver. Colo
OF
STATEM ENT AND
rado. for probate and record as the true S Y N O P SIS
COPY OF ('K U T IF IC A T E OF
last will and te.stamont o f the said
AT’ T IIO R IT Y .
Dennis McKenna, deceased, by Robert
Houghton, the executor nominated and THE TRAVELERS’ INDEMNITY COM- ,
appointed liy said Instrument.
That It I PANY of Hartford, Conn.
Is shown by satisfactory proof tliat the
.......................................... 11.658,515.00
said Dennis McKenna died possessed of Liab lilies
...........................
395,779.24
real property, iiio description, character Capital ..............;........................... 1.000,000.00
and value o f which petitioner is unable Surplus .........................................
2G2.735 76
to state, in this County, and per.sonal ST.ATE O F Cfll.O R ’.MlO, Insurance Deproperty in this County, all o f said per ;
partmeiit.
sonal propert.v -Supposed to be worth C K R T IF K 'A T E OF A T 'T H O R IT Y FOR
12 . 000; tliat said instrument liears date
T H E Y E A R E N D IN G F E im V A R Y
o f September 1st. A. I). 1911. and is I
29TH. 1912.
signed liy Andrew MeCrinlon and James
Office o f Coniniissioner o f Insurance.
Carroll as subscribing witnesses to the
It is herel.y certilled tliat Tile T raveldue execiitlnn tlu-reof liy the said Dennis , ers’ Indemnity Company, a eorporatlon
M cKenna; tliat said Dennis McKenna. I oi'ganiz'-d under tlie laws o f Connecticut,
In and liy Ills said instrument, devises whose principal offlee is located at H artunto Katlierlne Fogarty tlie sum of fonl, lias complied witli tiie requirements
I I . 000.00; Mi.ssionary Sisters o f the Sa of tlie laws o f this State appllcalile to
cred Heart. 11.000.00; Sisters o f St. •said company, and the company Is hereClara's Orplianage. 15U0.00; all the rest, liy autliorlzod to transact liustness as an
residue and remainder o f his estate to Insurance company In accordance with
the Sisters o f tlie Good Shepherd and its Charter or Articles o f Incorporation,
the Sisters o f St. 'Vincent's Orphanage, within the State o f Color,ado, subject to
shifre and share alike; that the said tlie provisions and requirements o f the
Roliert Hougliton o f the City and County . law, until the last day o f February, In
o f Denver, and State
o f Colorado, is , the year o f our Lord one ttioflsaiid nine
nominated and appointed In and by said liundited and twelve.
Instrument as tlie executor thereof.
In lestimony wliereof, I. W . L. ClayYou. the said MIcliael McKenna. E d ; ton. Commissioner o f Insuraiiee o f the
ward McKenna. M ary McKenna, Jennie State o f Colorado, have liereunto set m y
Stokes,
Katherine
Fogarty
and , haml tnd affixed my seal o f offlee, at the
Jame.s
McKenna,
are
therefore I City (if Denver, this 25tli dav of Marcli.
notified
to
be
and
appear
be A. D. 1911.
fore the County C ourt o f the City and
W . I,. C i.A '.'T O N ,
County o f Denver, Colorado, at the Court
Commissioner o f Insurance.
llou.se In the City o f Denver, on Mon
A L E X . W . G R A N T.
j
day, April 24th. A. D. 1911, at 10 o'clock
Deputy.
a. in., wlilch time and place have been
fixed by the Court for the hearing on
the application •for the probate o f the
lied in The Denver Catholic R eglssaid instrument, to attend the probate
autliority o f Cormtilssloner o f Inthereof and show cause. If you can or .
m ay have, why said Instrument should
not be admitted to probate and record
as the true last will and testament o f i S T A T E OF COLORADO. In c;rance Department.
the said deceased, and letters testam en I
OF
STATE.M KNT A N D
tary or o f administration issue thereon iS Y N O I'S IS
COPY OF C E R T IF IC A T E OF
accordingly.
A U T H O R IT Y .
W itn ess.
T H O M A S L.
BON FILS.

JOHN H. REDDIN,
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
612-614 Ernest and Cranmer Bloek
Seventeenth and Curtis Streeta,
Phone Main 557.
Denver, Ook-

H. A. H cim berg

/

Wall Paper and Paints
zroTiCE o r

I

I

MUTUAL
Clerk o f the County Court within and THE STATE FARMERS’
HAIL INSURANCE COMPANY of
for the City and County
of
Ilenver.
State o f Colorado, and the seal thereof
Waseca, Minn.
o f said Court at Denver, in said County ' As.sets ■......................................
.io l 5.319.51
and State, this 13th day o f March, A. D. Liahilitles ....................................
S,200.00
1911.
S T A T E OF COLOR.VDO, Insurance De
TH O M A S L. BO N FILS.
partment.
(Seal)
Clerk.
.C E R T IF IC A T E O F A U T H O R IT Y FOR
B y K. P. MACE,
T H E Y E A R E N D IN G F E B R U A R Y
Deputy. •
'
29TH,. 1912.
W hltford & May.
;
Offlee
o f Commlsslkiti r o f Insurance. ,
A ttys for Executor.
I It is hereby certified that The State
I Farmers’ Mutual Hall Insurance CotnN O TIC E OF A D JU S T M E N T D A Y .
! pany. a, corporation organized under the
Estate o f Johanna O'Connor, Deceased.
, laws o f Minnesota, whoso principal offlee
The undersigned, having been appoint j is located at Wasec.a. has complied with
ed Adm inistratrix o f the estate of Johan ] the requirements o f the laws o f this
na O'Connor, late o f the City and County i States aiipllcable to said company, and
o f Denver. In the State o f Colorado, ; tlie company is hereby authorized to
deceased, hereby gives notice that she transact business as an Insurance com; will appear before the County Court of j pany in accordance wllli its Cliarter or
I said City and County of Denver, at the ' Articles o f Incorporation, within the
Court House in Denver. In said County,
Ion Monday, the 17th day o f April, A. D. ' State o f Colorado, .subject to the proviI 1911, at the hour o f 9;30 o'clock a. m. of I sions And requirements o f the l.aw. until
last day o f Februar.v, In tlie year o f
i said day, at which time all persons hav the
our I,ord one thousand nine htiiidi-ed and
ing claim s against said estate are noti
' twelve.
fied and requested'to attend for the pur
In testimony whereof. I, tV. L. Clay
pose o f having the same adjusted. A ll ton. Commissioner o f Insurance o f the
persons indebted to said estate are re
State o f Colorado, have liereuhto set my
quested to make Immediate payment to
linnd and affixed my. seal o f offlee. at the
th e , undersigned.
City
o f Denver, this 25th day o f March,
Dated at Denver. Colorado, this 14th
A.
D. 1911.
day o f March, A. D. 1911.
tv. L. C I.A YTO N .
L IZ Z IE K IN G S T O N .
Commissioner o f Insurance.
Adm inistratrix o f the Elstate o f Johanna
A
L
E X . W . G R A N T.
O'Connor. Deceased.
(Seal)
Deputy.
John H. Reddln, Attorney.
Published In The Denver Catholic R egis
ter by authority o f Commissioner o f In ance.
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D E N V E B C A TH O LIC B EG IS TE B .

Congregational Singing

From Our Correspondents

An article on the advantages of Con
gregational singing was recently con
INTERESTING ITEMS FROM NEARBY POINTS.
tributed to the Omaha Tnie Vo. t by
state which desires a game may corre Jlr. William F Markoe. Mr. Markoe has
spond with Burt Fitzpatrick of Boulder.
At the first meeting in May an exem made a deep study of church music, and
plification of the first degree will be he is a keen observer of the practical
given'.to^ a large class of candidates. effects creating an interest in sacred mu
Grand Knight John G. Heintz will have sic among our Catholic people. His sug
MISS NELL E. STEWART,
charge of the work.’
Representative, '
gestions are worthy of careful considera
332 Michigan St. Tel. Red C521.
tion. It may not be possible to put
BRUSH CHURCH DEDICATED.
them into practic everywhere, but in
Personals.
First Catholic Edifice to Be Built in many’ places congregational singing
The many friends of Mr. Ernest WeinEastern Colorado.
hausen are glad to see him at Ifls old Brush, Colo., April 9.—The first Cathor could be re-introduced—or rather revived
position with the Continental Oil com lie church edifice to be built in Ealtern —with good effect.
pany, after a severe illness.
Colorado was dedicated liere today. The Commenting on a new Catholic hym
Mrs. Edward McCabe, Mrs. M. .1. Cos Kt. Rev. Bishop Matz of Denver, as nal, Rev. John Handly, C. S. P.. states
tello, and Mary and Vera I’reiidergast sisted by Father Juily, officiated at the some profound truths in the following
spent Sunday at the Springs.
ceremonies.
Mrs. Bart Sweeney and son Tjaurence, Catholics from Sterling, Yuma, Akron words:
Colorado Springs, are visiting relatives. and Fort Morgan were in attendance. “Our own people will never know and
Mr. Winfield Hutton has recovered Bishop Matz delivered a masterly ad love their religion as they should until
from a serious attack of phetunonia.
dress, thanking the non-Catholics and they learn to sing it. Music lies closest
Miss Josephine Henkle has returned members of tlie church in Brush for their to a spiritual realizat^n of all the sacred
from a visit with her sister, Mrs. How co-operation in building the first church
truths and intimate emotions which con
ard Quesnal.
of tlieir creed in this part of the state.
stitute the religious life of a people. It
Rev. Father Wolohan spent Monday
■with his mother and sister in Denver.
would be as reasonable to expect to es
BERNALILLO, N. M.
A. T. Stewart returned tVednesday
tablish cilivizaition without a language
from Denver.
as
it is to found and perpetuate a com
Special
Correspondence
to
The
Register.
Mrs. Thonias Leyd will make her first
communion on Easter Sunday at St. Ig Tlie Feast of Our I.july of Sorrows mon religious observance without music.
was celebrated witli unusual pomp. The Our Ixird sang hymns with His .Apostles.
natius church.
Dr. ,T. A. Black entertained the meni- solemn vespers on tlie eve were presided All the night long the Apostolic church
by Rev. I’, ^f. Troy, S. J., from Alhers of th^ Pueblo County Medie.ii /.sso- over
l)iiipieri[ue, assisted by Fr. Jerome, 0. S. celebrated the sacred mysteries with
ciation on Tuesday evening.
’., from Pena Blanca, ns deacon, and by psalms and hymns and spiritual canti
Miss Hav and Mr. Fred Ruby are hik !•
Fr.
Fridolin, O. S. F.. from Jeniez, as cles.”
ing instructions at St. Ignatius church.
sub-deacon. Fr. Barnalas, 0. S. F.. Su
Mrs. P. Keating is ill at her home.
It has remained for Catholics in Amer
Mrs. Carl Ragan and daughter are vis perior of the Fraiicisean inissioiiiin .Jem- ica to try to maintain Catholic devotion
ez, acted as master of ceremonies. On
iting relatives in Denver.
Mr. Charle.s Woessner will make his tlie inoniing of the feast, .a higli mass al life without them. The sheet anchor
first communion Easter Sunday in St. was sung by Rev. F. M. Troy, S. J., at of Protestantism has been congregational
C a. m. in the chapel of the Sisters of singing.
Ignitius church.
Mr.«. Dan Mahaney is retNwering from Loretto. About a hundred children, In Tenaciously preserving tliis Catbolk
dian and Mexican, reccivel Ho;v t'omtonsilitis.
Mr. .Joe Rourke returned Sunday from munion at this mass.. After mass, the tradition amid the wreck of creeds, the
Chicago. !Mrs. Roprke and Mi>s Mae will Blessed Sacrament was exposed for the sects have been able, by means of it, to
accompany Mr. Rourke to Chicago, Forty Hours’ Devotion. During the day, hold their congregations together.
the chapel was always filled with devout
where they will reside.
The masses in St. Patrick's church wofshippers, not only from the ,‘^isters’ One of the first steps taken by success
Easter morning will he celebrated at C, establishment, but also from outside. In ful evangelists before moving on to a
tlie church a liigh mass was sung at 7:30 great city to cajitiire its inhabit.mts is
7, 8, 9 and 10:15 o’clock.
Holy week services will be held in all a. 111. At 10 a. m. there was the .solemn to organize a great chorus. There is
the Catholic churghes in the city;, Wed high mass Coram Episeopor. His Grace, soiiietliing inspiring and contagious in
nesday. Thur.sday and Friday.
till! Archbishop Pitaval of Santa Fe,
The ladies’ auxiliary to the A . 0. H. came down from the ancient citj' to the mighty voice of a great body of sing
received communion iii a body last Sun Bernalillo, at the request and invitation ers. It is like a cavalry charge, which,
day.
of the beloved Dean, Fr. .folin Splinters, accompanied with the chnikiiig of sabers,
'The young I.idies’ sodality of St. Pat to grace the ceremonies witli his pres the clatter of hoofs and the shouts of
rick’s church held their regular meeting ence. Fr. Fridolin was eelebraut of the
Monday evening in the chapel.
mass, assisted by Fr. Troy, as deacon, thei riders, moves on with irresistible
Bishop Matz will confirm a large class and Fr. !Moog of San .Miguel, as sub- forop, sweeping everything before it.
on April 23rd at Mount Carmel church. deacon. -Fr. ■Barnabas was- master of 'I'liis was the intention of the church,
Mr. Willis Cush Jr., has fpne to Los ceremonies. His Grace was aocompanied especially fn the Credo, the Responses at
Angeles, where he will reside.
in the sanctuary by Fr. Splinters and
Mrs. Harry Redusger is hom.e from St. by Fr. Jerome. The preacher of the oc High Mass and the Vesper Psalms. Those
Mary’s ho.spital.
casion was the last-named pri*st. In a who have heard this great choral singing
brief but eloquent sermon, he dwelt on in Europe or America will understand
Easter Program.
the sorrows of Our Ladt' and on the what I mean. No one, for instance, who
means of compensating for them; name heard the “Christiiis vivit, Christus regSt. Ignatius church:
—
Celebrated Mass in B flat
.Peters ly, by a change of our sinful life. The
Offertory—Regina Coeli .............Mehill choir, chiefly composed of Mexican chil nat, Christus imperat,” at the Eucharist
dren, executed the pure Gregorian mu Congress, in Montreal, repeated time and
sic. The rendition showetl tlie careful again by five, ten, twenty thousand
St. Patrick's church:
Twelfth Mass .........
Mozart training of the Sisters and the intelli voice.s, could help being moved by the
Soloists.......... Miss Ruth England and gent co-operation of the pupils. The ins])iriiig profession of faith by the mul
Messrs. Chas. Van Arsdale, and Goff. .same murt he said of the Indian eliildren on other occasions. No happier, no titudes. The chief of police declared that
brighter set of children can be found “wliile iiiaaiiy thieves came to the city
St. Boniface church:
Mass in E flat .......................Lenard anywhere but under the care of the de to steal, they found themselves com
Offertory—^Regina Coeli..... Lambillotte voted Sisters. They form a prominent pelled to jiray'.”
-feature of the large,^audience jiresent at
■EVENING SERVICES.
kfow
distressing,
therefore,
tn
enter
tlie
services.
Their
edifying
behavior
in
Solo—0 Salutaris ....................Himmel
the eliureh speaks eloquently of tiie suc some big city on a week day—Candle
Miss Rose Dissler.
Tantum Ergo ..................; ........ Rossi cessful work of the Sisters among tliem. mas, for instance—and hear the invoca
Their cheerfulness and content on the
playground display the affection and love tions of the celebrant answered by a lone
Knights of Columbus.
they have for their teachers. Their an.x- female voice in the choir loft, while hun
Rev. Father Calistis, 0. S. B., will de iety to learn, their quickness of parts, dreds of children, who might he pouring
liver a scmjon on the ‘Life and Work of their discipline, prove the .strong hold the out tlieir vocal prayers with all the
Archbishop Ryan,’^ Tuesday, April 18. Sisters have on their minds. May God
under the auspices of the Knights of bless tlie efforts of the good Sisters in energy, eiitliusiasiii and iniiocem.e of
Columbus in their hall. This lecture wa.s their missionary work.
skylarks and canary birds, kneel in the
planned for last meeting but was post
nave with mouths muzzled and tongues
poned on account of election. It is de
padlocked!
How iiiiieh more edifying,
THE
INDICTMENT
O
F
PRIVATE
sired that every Knight shall be in at
PROPERTY.
Iimpressive and instructive if all these
tendance at this meeting.
little ones united in singing tlie “Lumen
Ancient Order of Hibernians
,'^ociulisin lias hcconie a composite of ad revelationeni gentium'’ and “Nunc
At the last meeting, Thursday even ideals, theories, sentiments and emo diniittis servum tniim” antiplionly as
ing, the full drill team was present. On tions which is powerful because these they might so easily be taught to do!
Sunday, April 23, the Hibernians w’ill re
ceive communion in their new uniforms are powerful in human life, says tVilliain On the other band, the writer recently
•I. Kerliy, Ph. D., in the .-\pril Catholic attended service in a country churcli in
wiich have been ordered.
World. If an individual enjoy hate, So a village where they had no Catholic
CANON CITY, COLO.
cialism invites him, because hatred en schools, hut where tlie children were all
ters into its makeup. If lie enjoy taught to sing in the public schools. Two
The retreat at the Academy began
dreams
of peace and perfect life. Social young women had been faithfully chant
Sunday nigi.t and closed Thursday morn
ism
invites
him, because dreams and the ing the Vesper service Sunday after Sun
ing. This year the retreat was conducted
by Rev. C. ,T. Asthoff, C. M.. of St. promise of perfect life belong to it. If day. hut the attendance was barely suf
'ITiomas Seminary, Denver. Father .Ast ho enjoy logical order, reckless generali ficient to justify the giving the Benedic
hoff also- conducted the Holy Weeje serv
ices. The choir will render Dresslcr’s zation and the completeness of system, tion. At last the pastor invitcsl the
Socialism invites him again, for it car children to bring tlieir hymn books to
mass Easter Sunday.
Some of the students are looking for ries all of these to a most satisfying Sunday school with them. They prac
ward to the annual trip to the top of degree. If he enjoy certainty, and ab ticed several hymns in English and the
the Royal Gorge, Easter Monday.
Miss Alice Fitzpatrick and Miss Kath- hor doubt. Socialism will please him, “0 Salutaris” and “Tantum ergo.’’ Then
eryn Mahony, the academy students because it is saturated with alleged in in the evening books were distributed
who took the teachers’ examinations last fallibility. This is the wonderful feature and the congregation was invited to join
month, recently received second grade of it. It expresses many things that are in the singing. To the surprise of all,
certificafes.
At St. Michael’s the usual services for universal in human hearts, but are with nearly every one did so, forming a grand
Palm Sunday were held. A proce.s.sion in difficulty brought to expression by the and inspiring chorus, without a discord
the church followed the distributloii pf individual. Its seductive appeal is due to ant note. By the fourth Sunday nearly
the palm.
100 children were present, and the gen
‘The Knights of Columbus are plan its keen sense of what is universal in
eral
attendance had increased fourfold.
ning a picnic to take place very soon human feeling and emotion, and in hav
after Easter.
ing created a tradition into which alJ of To be sure, some one remarked that
these wide features of human emotion it was “just like a Protestant church!”
BOULDER, COLO.
and action are introduced. Its power But certain features are common to all
liesjn fancy, in interpretation, in emo forms of pubTic worship, and a compe
Knights of Columbus, Council No. 1133. tional appeal. He ^yould make a great tent choirmaster, or the pastor himself,
The annual memorial services for the
with the air of the “Roman Hymnal”
deceased members of the council were mistake who would look with flippancy
held last Sunday and were very impres on Socialism, or who would be content or Father Young's “Vesperal,” could eas
sive. There was a large attendance.
to attempt to dismiss it with sarcasm or ily teach the children to sing the Vesper
- Sunday, April 23, has been selected as denunciation. Had ^Socialism a keen Psalms so earnestly recoraraenjed by
Communion Day-for the Boulder Coun
our Holy Father. Then the service would
cil, and it is sincerely hoped that the sense for facts, and the self-control
brothers will make a good showing and which accurate knowledge of facte be strictly liturgical and distinctly dif
turn out in large numbers.
brings to the mind, it would he far less ferent from a Protestant service.
The meeting last Tuesday evening was
It is the volume of tone produced'by
\
unusually interesting. Business of much dangerous than it is.
the
union of voices that is so fascinating
importance was transacted and much en
thusiasm was shown in planning for fu I Rev. Charles De Smedt, the head of the to those who participate in choral singture affairs under the auspices of the .Bollandists, died recently at the Col- ing.
council.
The incident shows that the people
The fourth annual ball will be held on kge of St. Michaels, Brussels, after a hunger and thirst to take an active part
Monday evening, April 17. It will un ^ g career which does honor to the
doubt^ly be the social eVi^t of the (hurch and science. Father De Smedt’s in public worship. Why are they de
season in Catholic circlgs.
reputation for learning extended far be prived of their birthright? They ask
A baseball team has been organized
for bread and are given a stone.
and any team from any council iii the yond the confines of his native Belgium. In a future letter I may endeavor to

Pueblo

i
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ii T h e A la m o sa Land and
L oan C o m p a n y

point out some of the causes that have
prevented a more general adoption of
the reforms in church music decreed by
our Holy Father and suggest some of
the easiest means for procuring that
greatly to be desired result.

This month will occur the annual
meeting of the Catholic Board for Mis
C A P I T A L S T O C K $ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 , F U L L P A I D ;; sion Work Among the Colored People. It
will be held in the Catholic University at
Washington, D. C., and Archbishop
S.-B. SCHULZ, President.
JOHN M. STUART, Vice Pres,
Blenk of New Orleans tvill preside. Car
D, H. SULLIVAN, Secretary-Treasurer.
dinal Gfibbons is the honorary president.
There will be an election to fill the va
cancy on the board caused by the death
of the late Archbishop of Philadelphia,
Most Rev. Patrick Ryan. Father D. J.
Dustin, assistant to the director general,
left New York recently for Galveston to
in v e s t m e n t s o f A ll K in d s ALAMOSA, COLO.
make a visitation of the missions in
Texas.
■I N C O R P O R A T E D •

Town Property, Residence and Business Lots,
Acre Tracts, Truck. Farms and Farm Lands

The sendees at St. Mary’s church dur
ing Holy Week are as follows: Rosary |
and Benediction, Wednesday evening; !
Holy Thursday, High Mass at 8 o’clock, j
procession of the Blessed Sacrament and '
Exposition all day. In the evening the ,
MISS HELEN C. TUOHEY,
office of the Tenebrae will be chanted.
Representative,
Good Friday services will begin at 8
1503 North Weber Street.
i#
G iv e P e r fe c t S a tis fa c tio n
o’clock a. m. The evening services will H i V fW I I I
Phone Main 1921.
consist of Stations of the CVoss and Ven
Butter fresh every day. Phone 1184 for trial order
eration of the Cross; Easter Saturday
services
will
begin
at
7
a.
m
.
Easter
0 FAITHFUL CROSS.
Colorado Springs
Sunday masses will be the same as on 115 East Cache La Poa^e.
Sunday: Masses at 6:30, 8, 9, and High
0 faithful cross! 0 noblest tree!
In all our woods there’s none like thee: Mass at 10 o’clock.
No earthly groves, no shady bowers,
Colorado Springs Council 582.
Produce such leaves, such fruit, such
MURRAY’S EAST SIDE PHARMACY
flowers:
The next regular meeting will be held THCMURRAV DRUC CO.
Tejon and Cache La Poudre.
330 N. Institute.
Sweet are the nails and sweet the wood Tuesday evening, the 18th. At this meet
That bears a weight so sweet and good.
Phone Main 189.
Phone Main 22.
ing the last of the Lenten lectures will
Bend, tow’ring tree, thy branches bend, be delivered-, and the speaker will be Mr.
Thy native stubbornness suspend:
N. W. Northway. His subject will be
THE BEST MILK, CREAM,
Ivet not stiff nature use its force;
“Tlie Persecutions of the Early Chris
BUTTER AND BUTTERMILK
To weaker saps have now recourse;
tians.” The Lenten course arrange! for
Delivered to all parts of the city.
With softest arms receive thy load.
by our lecturer has proved to be enter
And gently bear our dying Lord.
taining and instructive. At the last
T h e S ln t o n D a ir y C o .
meeting the members were treated to a
On thee alone the Lamb was slain
very instructive talk on the “Reforma 419 8. El Paso 8L
Phone Main 442.
That reconciled the world again;
tion in Germany” by Father Hagus.
And when on raging seas were tos’t
In accordance with a resolution adopt
The shipwreck’d world, and mankind lost, ed at tlie last state convention, the mem
Besprinkled with His sacred gore.
bers of the council will receive Holy
Thou safely hropght’st them to the shore. Communion in a body at St. Mary’s
—Roman Hymnal. churdi on Sunday, April 23. The Comniuniun mas will be celebrated at 8 a. m.
Personals.
At tlie request of -the council, a jreMiss Helen Marco lias licori cajlcd home qiiiein high mass was celebrated Friday
to Erie, Pa., owing to the seripus illness morning for the repose of the soul ^of
our late brother, P. F. Roe.
of her father.
W h e n In C o l o r a d o S p r i n g s
Under the auspices of the council, 'an
Mr. Jack O'Coiiiior, depot agent for invitational Easter dance will be given
the Glolie Express, has gone to Indianap in tlie ball room of the Antlers hotel on
Wednesday, the 19th. The music will be
olis to visit his mother.
Mrs. Isaac Lincoln and iliss Margaret furnished by Fink’s orchestra. The ar I. F. Boynton, President.
J. L. Caldwell, Beeretary.
rangements are in the hands of a com
Ringrose are tlie guests of Mrs. N. J. mittee consisting of Messrs. R. Taylor,
T H E C E N T R A L E L E C TR IC CO .
Hartley and Mrs. J. P. !Miirraj' of 214 R. Minier, Carl Zittcl and Janies G. Pur
East Del Norte street. Mm, Lincoln and cell.
Miss Ringro.se are on their way to Aber
deen, S. 1)., after spending the winter in A FRENCH COMMISSIONER AND
MARIST FATHERS.
MOTORS AND ENGINEERINQ.
California.
»honee Main 812, 830.
208 NORTH TEJON BT.
The Lenten services on Wednesday and
Friday evenings are well attended by the A Fromh comiiiissioiier named Dr.
Boiirchard, who has visited Wallis Island,
faithful.
The inclement weather and threaten* one of tlie South Sea group, has been
ing storm failed to keep the devout away adopting in his report views calculated to
from the “Stations of the Cross” and please his masters in France. The spirit
Benediction last Friday evening. It is ual iiitere.sts of the Wallis Islanders are
indeed a most enjoyable sight to see so attended by Marist missionaries, says 112-114 North Tejon Street
Telephone Exchange
many men and women—young and old— the Liverpool Times, and the people rec
attending these beautiful devotions, in ognize that tliey arc greatly indebted to
which we journey over the sorrowful the zealous priests. This is nothing less
path and scenes of tlie Divine Master on than a crime in the eyes of the French
comniissioiicr. He considered that the
—WITH AN—
his way to Calvary.
I I I I I
Mrs. Eiigone Ferrand entertained a relations betn‘ocn priests and people arc
nuinbor of friends at bridge last week at too friendly, and that the clergy are held
her home, 001 North Tejon street. The in too high esteem. Dr. Bourchard wrote
STRUCTURAL IRON, BRASS AND
IRON CASTINGS.
prize was won by Mrs. Frank McMahon. that no act of the natives seemed to be
Refreshments were served. Those pres binding unless it had the approval of the
ent were: Mrs. J. P. Murray, !Mr.s. N. missionaries; that when a priest ap
W. Nortliway, !Mrs. Colt. Mrs. Dan peared thej' dropped on tlieir knees until
Hamilton. Mrs. Avery, !Mrs. Fchringcr, he passed, and that many of them fled
Miss laittncr, Mrs. Markliani and Miss from tills state of “abject slavery.” The F R A N K F . C R U M P , "
“New Zealand Herald’s” Samoan corres
Turner.
The si.xUi loetiirc of the scries on “The pondent states that these changes have
Commandnients of the Cliurch” was giv been supported by the unnamed officers
of an inter-island steamer. Father Cbcv511 EAST COLUMBIA.
en at St. Clary’s last Sunday evening.
Phone
/M
ain 500.
Colorado Springs,
reuil,
.procurator
of
the
Marist
Jlission
The most beautiful and finest display
in
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During the offertory Ave Maria was
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MISS KATE JAMES,
beautifully rendered by Mrs. Metz, Mrs.
R a r a n t P he w ho k n ow s W in s
517 East Pike’s Peak Avenue.
1 3 5 E. H u e r f a n o
tre e tj
S u c c e s s . L e t us te ll
McGinty and Mr. J. E. Dolan. After the
Colorado Springs, Colo.
you about th ‘s new work.
benediction “the Palms” was sung by
the choir under the direction of Pro
fessor Zittell.
WRITE for ipecU»n of new divided pogo.
Fink’s orchestra gave their second oonC. 4 C. MERRIAM CO.. Pokliikeri, SprioifkU , Man.
eert of the season in the spacious pa- LONGFIELD & SONS, Proprietors.
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from 3 to 5 p. m. Hundreds of Colorado:
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125 NORTH TEJON.
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and enjoy the classic performance and i 105 South Tejon.
Phone Main 919.
interesting program.
i------------— -------------------------------Mrs. Costello and nieces, and Mrs. Ed-1
na Craig of Pueblo, are the guests of
ARCUIARIVS & CO.
Mrs. Ira A. Johns of 215 North Fifteenth
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M O W R Y ’ S ICE CREAM AND BUTTER

MURRAY DRUG STORES

STOP AT THE -JOYCE HOTEL

ELECTRIC SUPPLIES, FIXTURES

CHASE & SANBORN’S Teas and Coffees
W . N.

B E A U T I F Y

Y O U R

L A W N

IRON FENCE

Hassell Iron W orks Co., Manufacturers

F lo rist

B E Y L B uH 'S raV

Euthymol Tooth Paste

Dr. W . FOW LER
DENTIST

S ta r Laundry
C o lla r s
& C u ffs

School
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ROBBINS,

Wandell &

Lowel

The Crescent
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Vacuum C lea n er

St. Louis Market
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I

Spices;

Pearl Market

Jewelers
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P e o p l e o f t e n t h in k t h a t t h e c o n d i t i o n o f t h e i r e y e s w i l l
Im p ro v e w ith o u t
g l a s s e s . S u c h Is r a r e l y th e ca.se. L e t u s w a m l n e y o u r e y e s "and fit a p a i r o f
g la s s e s f o r y o u th a t y o u w ill th a n k u s f o r w h e n y o u a p p r e c ia te t h e ir u s e fu l
n e s s , c o m f o r t a n d s t y le .

Eye Care Is Our Specialty

K. o f C. Minstrel Show
Auditorium, Monday Night
j Final rehearsals- for the Khights of
: Colunibu.s Minstrel Show at the Audito
rium next Monday night are being held
and everything poiiit.s to a smooth per
formance. Practically all the Iwxes are
taken and the audience will he a large
and brilliant oiw. -\11 who attfml are
: assured an enjoyable evening of good
. singing and dancing and wholesome fun.
' The program in full is as follows :
i Stage Director........ Thomas F. Collins
j Director of Dancing... .Samuel J. Young
I Interlocutor................Charles A. Xast
Leader of Orchestra... .Herman Belstedt
. Pianist ........................ .Joseph Walch
' Comedians and End Men—T. F. Mc! Govern, Jack Walsli, Jolin Ryan, Harry

It I s t h e

Height I
of Folly
a n d t h e g r o s s e s t n e g l ig e n c e , t o p u t o n a
p a ir o f g l a s s e s u n le s s t h e p r o p e r l e n s e s
a r e p r e s c r ib e d b y a fir s t -c la s s o p t ic ia n .
W e a re p a r t ic u la r a n d c a r e fu l, a lm o s t
t o a f a u l t , w h e n It c o m e s t o m a k i n g a n
e x a m in a tio n o f th e e y e s f o r g la s s e s .
R e a s o n a b l e p r i c e s is a n o t h e r a r g u m e n t .

A n a p p ea l to T a ste a n d E c o n o m y

;
I
I
^
|
;

G O L D E N

R O D

F L O U R

liiis, baritone, and Geo. W. Kerwin, bass.
1. "Von Go In, Mr. Friend of Mine”
T h e B est in AU th e W e s t”
(Brooks), Arthur Prior.
M a n u f a c t u r e d In t h i a c i t y b y
2. "Where The River Shannon Flows”
O ’NEILL OPTICAL CO.
(Russell), ,T. Frederick Lampe.
■ >D e v o t e d . J c c l u s i v e l y tc
3. You’ll Come Back” (Meyer-Drislane),
507 FIFTEENTH STREET.
11 t h e F i t t i n g a n d M anu -|
D enver’s Reliable O pticians
Harry Robertson and John Ryan.
P h o n e M a in 5409.
i , fa c t u r in g o f G la s s e s . \
4. "Roll On. Thou Deep and Dark Blue -Alwavs Reliable.
Established 1889.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
1 5 5 0 C A L IF O R N IA ST.
.■^•a” (Petrie-Dale), Geo. W. Ker
win.
.3. ‘‘Honey. I Will I.«ng for You” (Edwards-Longbrake), Jack Walsh.
n f
6. “If I Had a Thousand Lives to Live”
(Solman-Maguire), Thos. F. Col
lins.
(Jlilu m b u a
7. “Diit’s Music to ^le’’ (Clark-Armstrong), Thomas F. McGovern.
The next regular meeting of the coun
cil will 1)0 held Tuesday April 18.
C a rd s , B o o k le t s , B o o k M a r k s , D u c k s , C h ic k s , D y e s ,
Our SAVINGS DEPAKTMENT PAYS 4 PER CENT. We are well
At the meeting of the Fourth Degree
equipped to handle Estates, Trust Funds, Insurance, Real Estate, Bonds
-Assembly last Sunday, John E. Hesse
C a n d y E g g s , D e c o r a t iv e P a p e r a n d N a p k in s, E tc.
and Investments.
read a very interesting paper sliowing
We invite your inspection, and will he pleased to have you call at
the value of credit ami courage ns fac
any time.
O p en 9 a. m . t o 3 p . m .
S a tu r d a y s 9 a. m . t o 13 m .
tors for success in the business world.
S a tu r d a y a n d M o n d a y E v e n in g s 6 t o 8 p . m .
HOUSE OF
The officers of the assembly are consid
ering the ndVisil)ility of ehiuiging the
time of tlie meeting from Sunday after
noon to some week day evening, and will
M o d ern R eta il D ru g g ists
make a re])ort at tlie next meeting.
Dr. Delel)anty, state deputy, and IT.
C o r . L ip a n & W . C o l f a x
P h o n e s M a in 1 0 6 6 , 1 0 6 7
T. O'Reilly, financial secretary of Den
'*
I5IH A N D C H A M P A J *
ver council, visited Sterling last Sunday
FREE DELIVERY—-AXY TIME, -AXYAVIIERE.
to complete arrangements for instituting
a council of the order. They report a
t r u s t
most eiitliusil.'fic meeting of forty splen
did Catholic gentlemen and they predict
M A K E T H IS Y O U R B A N K
that the eoinieil will be one of the best
in the state. -Already in and around
O f f i c e r s : L a r r y M a r o n e y , C h a ir m a n o f t h e B o a r d ; J o h n E . H e e s e , P r e s .;
Large Dish Pans, Foot Tubs, Orange Bowls, four-piece Dripping Pan Sets,
Sterling are nineteen Knights ^of,.ColiiniI
S a m n e l J . T o n n g , S e o 'y a n d T r e a s .
Jumbo Cups and Saucers, etc., with one pound of our guaranteed Bak
W . O . B e y n o l d e , W m . B . l^ e o n a r d a n d U . C . H a r r i n g t o n , V i c e P r e s i d e n t s .
biis. belonging to otlier councils.
ing Powder. We give you in premiums what other firms spend for adverLeo Stack is the publicity ])romoter
tirlng. Goods delivered promptly to all parts of the city.
for the l)ig minstrel show at the -Audi
«
CALL AND SEE OUR NEW STORE AT
F r a n k K e l l y , R e t . P h o n e M a in 7 7 8 3 .
L e o C . H a rtfo rd , R eg. P h o n e 8 o . 2509 ;
torium Alomlay night, and lie is certainly
1
1 C 4 | « C<|i Second Door from
aeliieving splendid results. If there is
TII0;MAS F, COLUXS, Director.
X w i l l w l a Comer of Lawrence.
KELLY & H ARTFO RD
any
one
within
a
liiiiidred
miles
of
Den
Robertson, Hugh Kennedy, Artbiir Prior, 8. "GoiHl-hye, Betty Brown” (Morse-AIaver wlio doesn't know there is_a minstrel
Eugene O’Fiilloii and Frank Gibbons.
lioiiey), David Evans.
show coming off. is isn’t lo’o’s fault.
Solo VoCalists.I. Frederick Dimpe, Gen,
Inttrinission of ten minutes.
IV. Kerwin, David Evan, and Thomas F.
I ’A K T ir .
Ed. AV. Kammer writes tliat lie re
410 f i f t e e n t h s t r e e t .
P H O N E M A IN 6219
Collins.
Overture............. Bcllstedt’s Oreliestra grets lie can not be in Denver to par-Minstrel Comniitleo Tbonias F. !XIo- .losrpli Newnnin will sing liy special
MeGovern, Josepli Xewniaii. Cbarles A . reipiest "'Flip Songs Mv Alaminv Sang tici])ate in tlie minstrel show. He is
HOLY NAME SOCIETIES.
now permanently loented in Xew Or
Xast, John .VIeGregor, .Josejih Celia. Wal to Ale.”
ter Kerwin, ('liarles Siiiitli, Frank White,
We ■'vill be glad to receive orders for
leans as assistant manager of the Cos
‘‘Darktown’s Knights of Columbus
O b it u a r y
F'lowers and Potted Plants for Easter.
Picnic”
Form Diecesan Union and Choose Di J. L. Stack, T. F. Collins.
mopolitan hotel on Royal-street.
-Members of the Minstrel Company— Sam S])ivens, a retired Sandlianker, ,
rectors.
B e rtm a n & P a rle y ,
W. J. Bergin, J. J. Burns, T. J. Burns,
.................. Thomas F. AIoGovern Prof. J. C. Afonaglinn has left Sacred P h o n e M3a3i5n C8O6 7B5O. Z T A D DO e Bn vLeSr ,O .C o lo r a d o .
Douglas E. Bisant aged 51 years, died
Heart Sanitarium, Alilwaukee, for his
James Callaghan. .losepli J. Cody, Em Liza Washington, the Belle of Cot308 FIFTEENTH STREET.
at his residence, 551 Inca street, Wednes
met Cody, J. A . ColTey, Jolin L. Connelly.
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tiuiwood .................... Jack Walsh home ill Brooklyn, X. Y .. linving almost •m
While
Eastwi
new.spapers
"and
perday, April 5. The. funeral took place
W’. P. Dolan. David Evans, John R. Far Isidore Lavinsky, Coniniamler of the
wliolly
recovered
from
the
effect
of
Iiis
West Colfax ... .Clias. A . Xiekerson
Saturday morning from St. Joseph’s iodieals liave been announcing, from rell, T. S. Flynn, Leo P, Floyd, Frank J.
recent paralytic stroke.
church, intennent was at !Mt. Olivet time to time, the parade of several thou Gill, J. T, (iibsoii, Frank A . Gibbons, Cherry .............................. John Ryan
T h e F u r n itu r e E x c h a n g e H o u s e .
“Tlie order that achieved a lioliday’’
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H
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(harles
Sm
ith
sands of Catliolic men under tlie banner
Family Washing, 75c.
W e t a k e y o u r o ld fu r n it u r e a n d stO T e i
cemetery. •
H. Jones, F. B. Kellelier, Hugh L. Ken
(The Pliospliate Sisters.)
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flcan,
wliite
colors not faded. Wools,
• Mrs. Annie C. Rosenberger. mother of
nedy'. A . A . Klinge. Geo. W. Kerwin. .1. Billie -Alien, a Chocolate Cream....
fallen into line and made Coliinilms Day.
soft and not shrunk!
1532 L A W R E N C E S T .
....... ................... Hugh Kennedy October 12. a legal lioliday ami the grand P h o n e 3 7 9 9 .
Mrs, Michael Miirpliy, Mrs. J. A. Mess- prominent cities, the Catliolic men of Frederie|c T-iimpe, 51. IV. ],evCrnier. John
A H o m e lik e W a s h
man, Martinshlirg. West Va., and Mrs. our own state, Colorado, liave not been J. Morrissey, 'F. P. MeCorniiek, T. F. Mc Other nienihers in Good ami Bad Stand total to date is twenty-seven states.
ROOM AND BOARD—Two young'men,
Govern. Clias.
Xast. .]ose])li Xewnniii,
ing and Their Ladies, bv the
Phone
Main 817.__ «19 LARIMER ST.
'Anna Veirling. Si^piield, Oliio, died at lying dormant; they liave, during tlie' C. A . Xiekerson, Eugene P. 0’1'aIIon, -Arsingle
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week.
entire"
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“An argument often used against the
her home, 2007'^^Ruug street, April 0. past few years, been enlisting rapidly in tlinr W. Prior. W. J. Pierik, H. D. Roh- String (Jiiintct and Chorus in “On AIo- Knights of Columbus,” says the Alonitor Xcar I-«yola clia])cl. -Apply 729 31st st.
ertson. John T. Ryan. James R. Reitz. liile Bay"—
Funeral services were lield last Sunday this ,'sacred Militia.
'I’lie past five years have seen the or .lames E. Ryan. W. IF. Bice, Cliarlos K.
Alamlolins Alessrs. Bates, Klinge of Xewark, X. J.. “is that it is an organ LARGE sunny front room, furnished,
ment was at Mt. Olivet cemetery.
and
Hums; Guitars Alessrs, Burns ization wliieli Finds its highest ideals in for one or two gcntlemoii. reasonable;
Smith,
J.
T
v
.
.Stack.
Cliarles
E.
Smitli.
The funeral of Michael J. Murphy took ganization in the state, particularly in •lames A . Sliepp. Jack Walsh. L, G.
and
Farrell.
mere social activities and in catering to walking distance. Hill location. 821 E.
place Saturday morning from Logan Av Di’iiver. of many hraiiclies of the Holy Weckliaiigh, Joseph E. Walch, Sam J. "Under the Yum A'lini Tree”—Song by selfish purposes. 'Fliis argument, so often IGlh ave.
Jack Walsii and Hugh Kennedy.
enue ehapel. Murphy died Tuesday at Xame Society and a cherished hope has Young.
216-217 ENTERPRISE BLDG.
Dancers—Mes>rs. Frank Gill. J. T. urged, is fast losing all its force. Daily WANTED—-All interested in singing
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■St. Antliony’s hospital from juieiimonia. been the consolidation into one grand orPHONE
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to know that all phases of voice cultiire
He was a member of the A. O. II. and ganizaitioii of all the branches of the
.1. Harding, .L J. Cody, J. B. Beitz, .1. F. seltishness actuates this great Catholic are taught in a practical way by LOUIS
PART I.
j
of the riiited Commereial Travelers. He diocese. ‘
Opening 5fp(ilev. iinanged hy T. F. Byan, Ijco F'lo.vd. 'F. S. Flynn, ,J. A. organization.”
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’Xealh tlie Old ChiTrv Tree, I the ('oini)lete IValtz- Xiimlier from "The have signed a contract for tlie erection FOR kc/NT-Six-room flat, modern,
He is survived, by tliree sisters and city on Monday evening, April 10th, at Carolina,
Could Ijenrn to Tshp Yon. Shaky Eyes, Alerry Widow.”
of a new club house, to cost approxi steam heat, partly furnished. Airs. J.
the
Catliedral
Rectory.
L
Sut
Grant
St.,
* one brollier. Fatlier Me.Meiialian offi
Rvan. 1020 Broadway.
F u r n itu r e a n d P ia n o s M o v e d .
What’s the Use of Trying to Forget the Cliarles A . Xiekerson in “Yiddisha mately .$100,000.
ciated at the funeral. The jMtllhearers tile following parishes being represens^'4: Gill You I-ovo, Oh. Wlnit 1 Know -Alioiit 1-ove.'’ with a diliiee hy tlie entire comO ffic e : 3 6 9 S O U T H B R O A D W A Y .
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were J. S. ^lorris, J. Mahoney, P. J. Immaeulate Coiieeiitioii, St. Elizabeth’s. You. and IVav Down on the (Cannihal lianv.
P h o n e S o u t h 6 9.
D e n v e r , C o lo .
■
“Kiss Ale, Honey. Kiss Ale.” song hy setts state council will be held in Bos man desires room ami board (two meals)
Kelly, Charles O’Brien. J. Higgins, L. St. Loo’s. St. Dominie’s, St. Joseph’s and ; Isle.
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F'rederliv Thomas I-'. AlcGoverii. .lack Walsh, ton, April 19, Patriot’s Day. The follow
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